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• DOUBLE LIFE IS President of Equity Society is
•
•
VOL. XXIII NO. 61)
Opposed to Night Riding, Calling
All Members to Help Suppress it.
RESPONSIBLE FOR
TERRIBLE CRIME
Husband Murders Wife, Be-
cause He is Infatuated With
Another Woman.
Pretends Burglars Committed
Deed in Night.
FIN.aLLY NIA kES CONFESSION
Milwaukee., March 2,) Georgo
Willoughby. one of the leading huol-
veto men of this city, shot and Li-lied
his wife at their home and then firol
two Aiwa into his own breast, fie Is
thought to be dying. Ile confessed
he murdered his 'wtfe berrinree he was
infatuated with another,
-aa-hom he hits been supportlior four
y rare. Eloth were prominent church
workers and attended a meeting Inst
undo. They quarreled who.. retering_.
After his wife fell Asko ie Willough-
by chloroformed her and Men shot
her, causing !meant death He then
shot h.nreelf, piercins tile lungs'. Ile
dragged himself to a basement cicor,
ahl .h he ()Voce& making it alepartoili
that burglar* committed the deed He
hid his revolver and returned uiestairs
and telephoned for a doctor.
Peslice aftei working an the Mug-
lar thetas seemed a VrOresriinri.
COAL AND PROVISIONS
WANTED RV THE POOR.-
_ weather._ hog_
business pick op with the Citarioy
• • I'll I). and fLu. itioroing Secretary
Totter had I applications for 101.110;
lance The calls are for coil and pro- ,
visiona The club has exhrusted its '
supply of coal. and orders hare to be
filled with purchased coal. .The club
still has some, wood on hood, mid
whew- Jiossfble, it is used. Several
oideat for- groreries were issued this
morning. ,
STEEL EMPLOYES TO
GET AMPLE PENSION
New York. March to.- The tomical
report of Ho Fn fed States kneel com-
pany shows- the conipany bad an ex-
4 lent year. Gross receipts o coo
a757,00t4amlo: operating givens( P
were $564.000.0o0. The business
outlook is exeeptionally good, and in-
creasing A pension fund of a mil-
loon well set aside for employes.
EITIMICOAFA raw_ ii
(W NENIHNO
Patrolman Owen and
Kirk bad to pay the expense of 'chip-
ping an overcoat today to Paragould.
Ark., because they "robbed" a pris-
oner of his garment. When 41(sorge
Portwood, who went to Parasould.
was taken to the train Jailer Brown'
notified Patrolman Owen that Port,
wood had taken an osereost %lib
elm. Pala:amen Owen could not
reach the Union station be train time
and he telephoned Detective Kirk to
gel the coat. The train was held a
minute so that fries-the Kirk could
go aboard and get it Portwomi re.-
Mated the detective taking Go. Oyez-
coat. hui it was brought to the police
stellate and Chief Collins learned that
the coat belonged to Portwood. Te)
se'.. that the own- r received the coat
chief Collins had the officers mu. the
raefel-e charges on the coat to Par.•
sooild
COAL OPERATORS
AT PALMER HOUSE
THURSDAY NIGHT
. $
•
It
Operators of coal mtnes ill Ohio,
,Muhlenburg, Webater. Hookino and
I'Mon counties held- an !Storms' tweet-
ing list night at the Palmer Howie
•t which matters of interest to the
coal operators were dteenesed. Mr
A. H. Egan, supealatendent of. the
lamisville divide', and Mr L N. Mc-
Cabe, assistant anperintendeat of the
Illinois Central railroad. were present
at the meeting for a time, and the
operators complimented ti,' officials
for the splendid service they had given
In the traneoortation of the coal.
The probable wage 'wale was (11s-
(-tweed and other matters wore dis-
cuesed that were tKit given out for
publication. Mr. W O. Duncan of
(Ireenvitle, was chairman of the in-
formal gathering, and the operators
adjourned etibject to the call of the
chairman Thirty operatore were
present at the meeting and all of
*oar soss toast.
paborab tuening
PADUCAH. Ky.. FRI DAY iVENING. MA RCII 20, 1908 TEN CENTSPER WEEK
Home Near Maysville
• r
Fired
Into by Raiders-Fire at
Clinton Does Damage-Con
fess to Shooting Barry.
boulsCille, March :St.
J. Campbell Cantrill, president of the
Kentucky Society of Equity. issued an ,e
address to call members' attention t,,
the net at ouibre#ks. asking them to
do all in their power to out dowel
night riding, lie says lawiessmes is
by many persons charged to the So-
ciety of Equity:, and that It 'greatly
Injures the farmers' cause,
Night Rides. Shoot.
eMsooville. Ks., March 211 Ispee-
claki- Night riders shot through E
S. Montgomery 'el home near Mount
Olive and. narrowly missed
neveral mendeors•of the fain ly.
at tlitd11/11_.
Clintelo, Ky., March to. ISpecia!
• Fire burned Smith's hook stereo and
Wilson's most market. 1.141 a doing
other damage.
The lose will approximate $2.to Swot.
The buIldiug logo is about $1»,4mo,
Smith's book store $2.41114, insured
Wilson meat shop and hall utwialre
112,tec44o: R I..lohnson & compans
furniture. tti.toso. pools Moored. it
is not kiiowu' how it started.
chi 1 Retool nommen. who confroirel
tb."taliotin'44,60:ri Haelit J. u.1.4'tters:etetialitl.
Henderson. Ky. March . IS
Lt 
2 0pe r
were. Nought here for fear of mob
violence Fe ...Tills is high.
BIDS INVITED NEXT ,
WEEK FOR NEW CHURCH
so-
fee. .lie buil,,I.rg eret othe lees
Methodist chit sib on Folintain /1114111.
b) the Cungr, gatiou of the Trimb
Siren Methodist church. will be, re
(revived next ace k. Architect A. I.
'Assay 5 working on the
prints and making monielchanse in tie
drawings. The plans were dras
for a church In lideinvhis, when th•
Rev, G. W. Banks was 'statione ei
tie-re, but the plans were never to:
hosed directly'. The floor will be-
rets. d revere' feet. and the heasefnent
will le' Just two feet below the grade.
It was Intended to wit It lower. not
drainage eannot /se; secured for a
depth of more than two feet. The
original plans do not call for a base-
ment, bot the architect is making the
revision for the reading room andt
furnace In the- basement.
.11 MCet intro laming for its pur-
pose. a campaign of education tee
induce the re-sada-lite of l'aeliseedi
to take down Own. fenesoo. Wats-
lily their yards and plant shade
free. in the graims_pleas along the
pavements., wale this utter.
11411111 al the residence ref Miss
Adiue afortion awl attended by
ner-mbers of the Ineducitte For-
estry amsemiation, the elhe I -
mince of Il4'  An' club, the
park e•oiniiiiseitatece: the hoard "
public works and city odietaje.
and 111•111% for interesititor- the-
people in the etsie•eit were die-
crewel . A petition has been
drawn up and will la- cirrulateci
theoughoat the city to enlist ON
ninny people. its piaelble• hi the
work. It is outs- Killer the. eel.
aer111,11r cur rhe cow ordinance
that oily fences in the city aere
taken down, but those. intereetesi
in this movement want to make
_flee peactire getweek as it •
than any tollter thing else ad&
to the is•auty of the city.
CLOSING OLD WELLS
THIEF CARRIES
DRAWER AND ALL
FROM WHARFBOAT
Nothing Lett by one. Who
Operated in Quick Time
in Office of Jd1 n Street.
While lie Was Counting Nine
Pigs Money Disappeared.
illinhCLE SUNDRIES .11tE. TAKEN
Thieses were busy sight. and
two p'a Vet+ .ft•rr-t•••;nter4"1:-. -Ttro-lsoldest-
.1-eolobely was at the what flit it, where
the Tommy drawer, containing $2.63,
was made way with.
Tin. second reMbery reported to the
police 'was at the 'Williams bleyelea,
store on North Fifth, pt. .1, The thief i
prized a side window ..tien and stole(
Amino $25 worth of brakes:- 11 -
tires and either article:. The thief
•
-must hose i'leeocke -toolesirion.- -as -he- SPH1101K-CEBTAIKLY MERE,
did not take a wheel TIe money
&aster had one hole hood around the
Theo,- re a crusade on against the
many old %ells In the city that at-
not in use, and have. foe irount! !telt:Ito it o
bredeleis. E. D. Barnett and .1 1.
Gaither, sanitary insioictors, have.
stturtions to get the location_of exet-y
old well In the city. end if in bad
ectliWITfore TThay Tfier-Fowne. 1-7-VIM at
(MeV. Many of the 4);(1 wells hate not
been usesi since the- water works sys-
tem was installed, and they are tint
01 an) benefit to the efts.-Aisesto sixty
*ells have beep found by the' insie ;-
Hors so_ far,ennel -orders have Moon is-
osite4 to fil! them, The. irspeetors are
I'h,tug good work, and the citizens in
the outskirts arc eleoning up their
with vigor.
L. & N. DECIDES
NOT TO CUT WAGES
OF ITS EMPLOYES
Washington. March N. 4Speciall
-It Is reported here that the L. &
IN: s e-feebler! not -to cut wages as the
result of the interntate_voimeroe 
realisation.
"
ONE OF JOINER CHILDREN PROBABLY
DYING FROM EXPOSURE ON HOUSE BOAT
EXTRA COST OF $1
REMOVED FROM TAX
ON DELINQUENTS
Mother Died. and Little Girl is
(.rieving and Unconsolalar
on 1ccount of Her Loss.
From the eoxposiii.o ta inclement
weather Wafter Joiner, 13 years old.
°toe of the six children_left by their
mother Orrc1t&.(pI, who died on
a shanty-host at Are s41 of Madison
stieet Ice tottery i4,srrbouslv ill of
typhoil-pneumoni tn only a slight
(hence of recovery. A Of the other
children since they were cared for at
the Home of the irsiendbons are re
e nd ring but Ida, 12 years old, seems
to be grieving her health away over
the death of her mother.
Walter is the wesker of the older
twins, and when taken to 'the hone'
was in poor physical condition. To-
day his condittOn is reported as ess
shade for the :better. .irs, year.
old, has just recovered from a serious
Illness of Malarial fever and appears
as happy and bright, as are his other
brothers. Ida has little to say to
anyone, but Mtca Raper, matron of
the home, hale eureeeded In making
her moire (teeth°. She is of a inlet
nature and since she has been accus-
tomed to the wild, free life on Bo-
ris-ch. the lift, amid comfortable stir-
ronndings In the Home of the Friend-
11•49 is unnatural to her.
Owing to the poor physical condi-
tion of the children, the board of
nialagens has 'done nothing tower&
securing a home for them as 'yet
Chief of Police Collins, Jap Toner.
secretary of the Charity club, and the
board of managers have had many
application& from good, responsible
people wanting to adopt the children.
All of the household goods of the
children are tIli stored In the ware-
ehisteie jets reeelved
meatus that the last beck-attire re-
pealed the law remrtring the county
clerk to issue tax warrantirfor.all_de-
Unguent taxpayers. which added a
cost of $1 to be paid bi the, de1M-
quent. The law requiring the tax
warrant was passed two years ago and
Its operation forced a hardship no a
clans of people least able to viand:IL
and the news of its repeal will be wei-
cowl. .No change was made in the
time penalties go on delinquent _hate
and the time will be November 1-, as
-betel*:
DUEL FORBIDDEN
London, March 20.--The Russian
wiie ministry has decided to forbid
the duel between General Fork awl"
(biome Gorbatovsky. bemuse Feick
hold a higher command and was not
responsible to (kerbatorsky for any-
thing be may stave 'aid. General
Smirnoff may recover.
Grain Market.
St, Louis. Mo.. March 20.-Wheat.
101014. cora. 116%; oats. fill.
Washington, March 30.-•TK. cen
sus bureau reports 11.251,153 hales
of cotton ginned by 27.677 ginnertes
bottle.
lock and the thief _had started an-
other hole when, A is presumed, he
was friglotened away. Theo brace and
bit a., 'u' left in the hole. the burglat'
had begun to gain etorance to the
cash (flower. No cless was left by
the thief.
T. W. Luttrell Receives Warning • *MO INVITES
From Night Riders That He Must AMERICAN FLEET
Not Work on McCracken Roads TO STOP AT JAPAN
•
ALI. FOR TAFT.
The Hopkinsvilh• Aew Ier.1
(Dem.) saw.:
The (lwistion mutely delegates
who attended the Republican
convention at Henderson
day, say that judging front the
espression of the various delis.
gates there Taft hits a walk-over
in this part of the %title at least,
for the He-publican isearuction
few preeddent. sTaking  • oil
these delegates am authority there
was no neoiceable Deposition to
the big seereuery of war except
teems Insentasores and this was
only-hatf-heartettnnd due entire-
ly to that city being the • • of
E. T. Frauks, who is one of the
leaders of the Fairbanks cam-
paign. Taft buttons, so it im
saki, were to be teesoi everywhere
and everyorie was enthusdastic
loco; his candkilacy. •-
DAGO AND MONKEY IN TOWN.
The ground hog may now corm. out
of his hole, where, he has been doing
his fortyaday penance, the whip-
poorwill will take up his song in the
evening and inform the farmer that
It is time to plant corn, for springy is
certainly here. This morning a pair
of Ilagoes, a grind organ and it mon-
key, unfailing harbingers of spring-
Took Drawer acid time, made their appearance on the
S 1111 f 'Herod the wharfiscat streets, much to the delight of the
cetlice. lito.,.c"cht and stole the( nioney,ismall boy and the grown-tips, too.
drawer. in ''it and all. io tlore ruin- The (mint ('ante from the south. where
oleo' t mod coot away. feaving no they hibernate, and are making Their
oa-ae.,•  _of kind_ While, 4 '-lti.,;4:..st_:ita)'_to the northern calcos.
John S'ri-vt_ who is in charge at night
at the what-then:, walked from (h. ii.
rice to the. of the, boat anti
counted a pigs that Isere in a small
tan and reltinid. tow,. Oct entered
the (Alec% raised the- le o or the desk
and made awes with $2 tell, a bunch
Improvement of Business.
Nen York, March 210. -- Further
evidynce of the gradual improvement
in general business which has been
going 'on. for some, weeks came' to
hand y.,sterday in the report of tiro
of parets etyma:a:es (ime' daily American Railway association show-
rJuots, sad the drae r On ent?ring
the othe Mr. Street n 110(`4•11 the draw-
er was gore% tom he thought some oni
'yeas planing a joke on him tint]] he*
veer:body around there. and
no icoo a- anything aleett it, A
seartb mos mode leo no tract( could
be room!, the alieys in that section ef
town we:. searched to find the ntonee
dtewer or some of the papers. but
nothing ceuld be found.
Oo Uninstructed.
New York. Ma* 20.--As pro diet-
ed by Chairman Conners. the Demo-
cratic state committee voted almost
solidly in favor of an uninstrueted del-
egatitin to the national convention.
BM one vle:lig_ipir 
that of Charles P. Willtims, of •1-Yons,
who explained that he 'Stood for Wil-
liam J. Bryan. and if Williams could
have his way. today's birthday gifts
to the Neht-askan would have includ-
ed the promise of united support by
the Democracy of New York state.
Chairman Conners. before the
meeting. had repeated that the senti-
ment for Bryan was on the wane in
New York state and that no more than
three of the fifty-one members of the
state committee were in favor of his
nomination for the presidency.
Ile also reiterated his expression of
opinion that the prevailing sentiment
throughout the' state was for Gov-
erndie.lohnson. of Minnesota, but add-
ed that he did tort thienk the New
York state delegation should be in-
structed_ for any one,
OHN MITCHEL,. TAKEN
LEAVE 4W THE MINERS.
• .
Indianapolis. -.March , 20. -- John
Mitchell presided toility for the last
time as president of the miners' or-
ganization. He_ ii'eaded for iinjteA
action. A re(.eptioto was given after-
wards and tears rolled down his
eheeks as he bid the delegates good-
bye.
WEATHER.•
Fair tonight and tiatarday. Warmer
gaterder. Highest Wesperetsur yea.
$1' 481 lowest
hoz a deereme in the number Of Idle
freight cars botween February, 19, the
date of the previous report, and
March 4. . During these two weeks
the number of idle cars decreased 5,-
521 to 311,992.
How tile (loom-and for freight ears
hasofluctuated is ahoign by these fig-
ures, whieh cover the period !since
business began to fall off- last fall:
Mhrch g, ISSoSt, 311,992; February
19, 19.015. 320,513: February 5, 1908,
343,925; Jammu. 22, 1.904,- , 342,550;
January s. 1905, 341,763; December
24. 19407, 209,310; December I),
1907, 119-,39,
In November. 194)7. before business
conditions began to fall off, the num-
bet of idle-oars. Was only 40,338.
DERANGED MIND
LED TO DEATH OF
GEORGE GOODMAN
Temporary insanity ' iso the only
theory of the cause of the suicide of
George Goodnian who drowned him-
self from the K. & I. bridge at Louis-
silk. His body' has not been found,
but this morning his mother, Mrs
Elizabeth Goodman, of 5-37 North
Sixth street. 'received the following
letter from. C, B. Nordrinam, teacher
of the young man** -Sunday echoo:_
chits in LonisvIlli,: '
"You tore no doubt, ere this, been
odebeed of the untimely death Of your
hey, George. It li in my' heart, to
write you in an endeavor to convey
somewhat of the sympathy lethal I
tech 'rot-you, which words a-e inade-
quate to express.
"It I; sloo,my wish to boar to your
wounded heart a message of comfort,
and say to you that George wa, a
member,of the EM.- Shertdan's Men's
Bibb, class in connection with Trinity
M. E. church. this city. This is a
large, chisel and he was regular in hitt
at tendance.
"lie came to us in October last
year He was present three Sundays
In November, three in 'December.
twice in January. every Sunday Its
February and three in March, haying
been prevent last Supday. -
"I am atte told that Relents a regu-
lar attendant at the Y M. C. A., and
`iis employer, Mr. Rudolph. tells tee
that he was a model young men. We
I are at a 
loss to understand why this
spell of temporary derangement of
'he mind should have Nome over him,
for to all atimaroncea, anti as far its
we know, he sits leading a corr col
life.
"Next Sunday at the class erosion,
I shall, as teacher of the class, bear
tribute to his faithfulnessi to the class
and 111 the meantime I pray that God
In His wisdom mag.intide and direct
von in this hour of trial, and give you
a at HIS frI40."
Maxon Nli,:s, March 241. I Slice iii I-
--Theodore W. Luttrell, a responsihie
citizen of MoCraeoken county. residing
one mile Born Maxon Mills, on the
Metropolis road, received a letter yes
terday afternoon through the mai,
warring hint not to work on the' pub-
lic roads of McCrackeumcoonly this
year. and complaining of liTs services
the state a nd - emosty --booed -of--teic
sum rvisor's. ,Mr. Luttrell say b he oil.
not lose any sleep over the letter and
does not know *hi her the letter was
scot in a spirit of NH (or malice, but.
he says he has le-artled the name 01
the writer and orosecut ion may fol-
low.
.Tb., note was wrieten with a pencil;
and 31r. Luttrell says the sender
eh:ingest hisi-handwritingi The note
threatcued if he worked on the, roads
this year, "your hide and property
will toe in danger." The. letter was
signed "N. R." and had the postscript
"Backed by 423 men." Enclosed
With the letter was a mateh that had
not been struck. The letter was
mailed at Grahaniville and had gone
to Woodville, and then to Maxon
Mills. where Mr. Luttrell received it.
Mr. Luttrell lives in the Eighth
magisterial district, and this year was
one of the state' andcounty tax sliver-.
visors. Mr. Luttrell has worked on'
roadS and hail given good serviee.
He_is we 11 known Psdoaelo
The, postal authorities may be noti-
fied.
The Eighth district assessment was
raised over $100,000, anethis caused
discontent.
SEN. BRYAN LOW
Washington. March 20.-Senator
W. J. Bryan, of. Florida, Is extremely
low. He suffered a hemorrhage to-
day.
Vera Kerney.
Vera Keeney, the IS-months-Old
daughter of M•I' and Mrs. Robert Kee-
ney, 911 South Eleventh street, died
last night of pneumonia! The funeral
will be held tomorrow mornhig at 10
o'clock. The burial will be in Oak
Grove cemetery, . .
Harriman Has Till April 6.
Chicago, March 24),-Judge Farlin
Bail, of the superior court of Cook New York, March 20.-BisboO
empty, today entered an order
J. T.' Hargban7 president of the Kopisoogral church 
Charles Henry Fowler. of the Medici-
uois Central -until April 6 to 1110 home here today,
answer to the suit begun recently by 
W. H. Leman to test the right of the
Union Pacific and Railroad Securi-
ties company to own stork in the 'Illi-
nois corporation. The order is similar
to the one issued several days ago
allowing the Illinois Central to take
action in the same emit. '
•aik
Says He Has Traced Letter
, its Source and May Pro
cute Writer-Mailed at
hamville to Him.
to
se-
ra•
Cabinet Meeting Today Decid
ed on Acceptance of ilk
Invitation.
Agreement on Labor Bill Has
Been Readied.
V.11,1. StN/N 'INTRODU('EJk
1Vashington. March 20.--The mi-
-icado has extended a personal invita-
tion for the American battleship fleet
1 el visit one of Japan's ports on the
tr.p around the world. A cabinet'
meeting today will consider the _invi-
tation. „
The-cabinet meeting decided to ac-
ceict- Jle'FiiiiiTelneitation to visit a Jae-
aneve port on the squadron's tit)
-around the_ world.
------
Agreemont Has !leen RArbed.
Washington, March 20.-Another
of the' series of conferences, the ob-
ject' of which is to perfect a bill
modifying the - Sherman anti-trust
,law so as to exempt labor organists-
tions from its operations was held
here.
i None of those preaent- would dis-cuss the detail's of the conference, but
it was learned from an authoritative
I
source that the proposed bill of relief
lifer organized labor had practical-1yr
bten perfected and it is onderatood to
'tic fair to all Interests concerned.
I 'Ft tentativelyThas been agrkof tointroduce the bill in congress Wed-
nesday next.
•
LaFollette14 111111.•
Washington. Mare-I1
tette introduced his bill providing for
tne appointment of a tariff commis-
sion. lissarille speak on the Mogs.11111
In the near future.
Hoe. Jake Owbett in-Tows.
Hon. Jake Corbett, of Wickliffe. Is
in the city today visiting his brother.
Attorney. Hal Corbett, Mr. Corbett Is
one of the most prominent poitticiatts
In the lower counties of the First die-
((let and is favorably 'Oaken Of as
one of the delegates from the district
to the national Democratic conven-
tion at Denver.
BISHOP FOWLER DIES
ATT'Y GENERAL'S BILL
Frankfort, Ky., March 20. (special)
-The governor signed a bill giving
the attorney general more assistants.
SEN. CAMPBELL MAY
GO TO LOUISVILLE
TO PRACTICE LAW
The old runior that State Senator
J. Wheeler C,anipbell would remove
to Louisville to take 'up the practice
of law has been revived, aud it is
believed now that he will accept a
flattering proposition made to him by
friends in It Is known
that Senator Campbell be seriously
considering the matter. He will be
home in a few days.
REAPER LOST SEVEN
BARGES YESTERDAY
.The Reaper belonging to the West
Kentucky Coal company, lost waren
barites' loaded with coal at island No.
morning*. Each barge had about 13._ peaceably at Charkoff. ituseia. Mt-
Moulin, March 20 .
TENNIS DATES ANNOKNCED
Oa Which Championship Games WKI
Be Played.
New York, March 20.-Dates for
the lawn tennis season of 1908 were
announced by the United States Na',
tional Lawn Tennis association. The
national championship begins at New-
port, R. L. August 18. Ties between
the east, west and south in the na-
tional doubles will be played August
13-15 at Crescent Athletic club, New
York. The dates announced include:
July lel. Aztec club, Chicago, state
champlotiShip; July 25. Chicago, west-
ern championship doubles, western
singles for men and women; .august
Z. Iowa state championship. Hyperioa
club, Des Moines: August 3, Detroit
Athletic club, Michigan state chants
pionship; August 4. Minnetonka club,
Lake Minnetonka. Minn., northwest-
ern championship; August 141, Town
club, Milwaukee, Wis.. Wisconsin. 
statechampionship; August 12, Sioux
City Tennis club, championship of
Iowa, Nebraska. South .Dakota and
Kansas; August 11, Omaha Field
club, Omaha. Neb., championship of
fir middle west.
JEWS TORTURED
FOR DISCUSSING
RACE CONDITIONS
10, near New Madrid, Mo., yesterday
foots bushels of coal. Shiei. lost about
II Ile hit Ph e'llt or coot sod tin'
the barges The value of the loss Is
entimatell at 125,froto Thu towboat
left Padneah Tuesday for the lower
Miostaalpol rimer' Wth 16 coal barges
and a fuel fiat. The tow struck Bo'
island and the pllet tried to get away
from the Island. He flanked the tow
and pulled the barges out In the (ban-
homed iltif'1) Kin k.
Poo assemblin
cuss their rare condition tinder mos, (e.
rite rule, 62 delegates, repreosentine
Jewish organizations of national
scope have been arrested and fright-
fully tortured. They are still imprite-
oned without trial or charges being
placed against them. Troops with
fixed bayonets seized the hall
and dragged them to prison. brutally
mistreating them and patting tbA. is
chains.
•
I.
1P1011 TWO. THE PADUCAH EVEN tAll SUN
PIIIIDAY, MARCH III
TO DRESS YOUI IAIR
IN TIE LATEST MODE
Tryout ready-to-weir l'uff
SOIL We curry a complete
line of high grade Hair
Goods-Switches, Coronet
Braids. Bangs. Wave a,
Pompadours, Rolls, Flair
Nets, etc. Everything for
the hair dress now au
popular, at the lowest
prices. Switcljes and puffs
made out of your own
Combing".
MRS. A. C. CLARK
Millinery Department at L. B. Ogilvie 4. Co.'s
s. 
Beauty is but Skin Deep
Yet you can't walk around
without your skin, so make
it beautiful by Using the
Honey Dew Toilet
Articles
POI SALE BY
L. B. Ogilvie, The Racket
Store, McPherson's Drug
Store, Mrs. Carrie Girardey
yisautination only of the ,complaining
witnesr M Judge Wilfley.
The forecast in these dispatches
about two week ago is confirmed by
the sub-commiitee report. although it
a an exoneration with a „taring at-
tached. and not such an emphatic
declaration as came front Secretary
Root and the pierident, who said
that Jude 1Viltley should not be con-
demned ut commended for his
course and official acts in Shanghai.
It was learned 'that no recommen-
dation is made for impeachment pro-
ceedings. The "string" to Judg•
Williey's exoneration is said to ibe in
• ait ism of his official conduct.
notear coanat.Ars.
If your chest pains and you are un-
able to sleep because of a cough, buy a
bottle of Ballard, Horehound Syrup
land you won't have any cough. Get a
1
 bottle now and that cough will not
last long. A t are for all pulmonary
disessami. Mrs. .I-. Galveston. Texas,
WILFLE1 IS _IsnioNERATED; I write
s. "I cant say enough for Bal-
lard. Horehound Syrup. The relief It
MS CONDUCT (IFUTIC1141). has given me ii all that Is necestar7, for me to say.-
iF .Sold by J. H. Oehlaehlaeger, Lang Bros.
--•
Washington, March 20.--Practi- and C. 0. Ripley.
tally the second official exoneration
of Judge Lebbeus R. Wilffey's official
conduct as the presiding judge of the
United States court for China at
Shanghai was reported to, the house
judiciary committee by the sub-com-
mitter of three which heard all of the
evidence. presented by Lorrin
former Shanghai attorney.
and the defense in•the form of crnss-
Dr.Stamper.
DENTIST
Frattrety Belting - lion 205
Extracting Teeth and Plate
Work a Specialty,
Thirty Hurt in Trolley Collieion.
Philadelphia. March -Thirty
persons. including five women, were
seriously although not fatally. hurts
when •t wo trolley ears !collided in the
heuriners• section today. because of a
mieunderetanding of ordere.
It00111011111/11.11-
Wax something to be recorded In the
annals of history. Herbine ha.• been.
acknowledged the greatest or liver
regulators. A positive cure for Bilious
!Headaches, Constipation. Chills and
Fever and all liver complaints. L. C.
tamith. Little Rock. Ark., writes:
' "Herbine ti the greatest liver medicipe
known. Have need it for years. It
does the work."
Vold by .1. H. Oehlachlaeger, Lang series.
and C. 0. Ripley. •
Bismarck (11o.) Deuggiet Diem.
Bismarck, Mo , March "-S. M.
Collier. the well known druggist. died
suddcnly here today.
A young mar. seidom discovers that
he Is in love until the girl in the came
puts him next.
$5 IN GOLD FREE
In order to show how our beautiful Postal Cards
lend themselves to artistic decorations. we offer
$5.00 in Gold to the person who prepares and
places on display at our store, the most artistic ar-
rangement of Postal Cards on a screen,waste basket,
class design, wall shield or other decorative piece.
Any number of cards may be used. See the sample
screen now on display. Contest closes May 15th.
• E. WILSON
The Boa. Music and Postal Card Man
-.111111,111, 1i
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. .riae
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
(apital, aurplua sad Uadavitled Profits 11400,i ex) 00
Ilhareholdera Itaispossdbilky •  260,000 00
Total Resipossibetry to Deposition  600,000 00
B. B. HUGHES, President. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice President,
J. C. UTTERBACK. Cashier. C. E RICHARDSON, At. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS.
A. E. ANSPACKER, S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER, J. L. Immo.
SAN, J. C. UTTERBACK. DR J. G. BROOKS, BRACK OWEN.
W. F. Paxton.
l'reeident.
It. (UM y. P. Puryear,
Assistant (saider.
CITIZENS' SAYINGS BANK
Itneorporated.)
Third rand Broadway.
City Depository State Depositoty
. . ...................... • . • • $100.000
Surplus 
St°. anolders liability
Total security to depoalton
00,000
100.000
 $2.10.000
Accounts of individuals and Anne geolicited. We appreciate
small aa well as larmt depositor, and accord to all the same courteous
treatment.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
OPEN SATURDAY WIKIIITE FROM .1 TO IV O'CLOCK.
I'.% It Wt AWN.
k Letter of laterial to Many in
ah.
After a very long and trying exteai-
emir., !Mrs. W. C. Parker, of Jackson.
Michigan, writes a friend as follow':
"I have been stet and all run dos it
for mon than' a year. I took all
lauds of medkines that were reoteu-
mended by friends. I was in sudi
a nervous eondition that I could
aid hear the slightest nosse, and to
Weak that I voile' hard,ly walk utit
stairs. A. friend advised me to try
taration. Vista andthe cod liver pret
did so with wonderful results. My
weakness and noevommees are all
gone. I can walk any distance, and
hme gained very rapidly in strength
and nettle I am -writing you Of lay
experience in order that you may ad-
vise any one whom you know is apt-
tering as I was what to take."
This is only additional teitinton
in regard to the value of our cod
liver preparation. Vinci. which we
have se unhesitatingly recommended
to the people of Paducah for the
last few years. Vino) is not a patent
medicine, but a cod liver preparation
made by a scientific. extractive and
concentrating process from (resat
cods' livers, combining with liepton-
ate of iron. which is a needful eou-
stituent for the blood, all of the use-
dicinal, healing and body building ele-
ments of cod liver oil, but so oil.
We ask every person in Paducah
who is run down, nervous, debilitated
and every aged. feeble person to try
Vinol on our guarantee to return
money If it fails to give eatiefaetime
W. B. McPherson. Druggist. Padlielab.
Icy
THEATRICAL NOTES
•'The Red Mill.-
The sale of seats for-The Red Mill"
engagement at the Kentucky opened
this morning. With a record of one
whole year at the Katickerbottker thea-
ter. New York city • "The Red Mill"
will be prevented here by Collies
Dillingham's company with the piet-
unague scenery, quaint costumes, the
'.:011U" thrill, also the sextette of cute
little Dutch Kiddies and also excep-
tionally clever east.
.trt Exhibit.
The collection of photographs and
photogravures of famousam
new on exhibition in High school is
convict( red the finest ever presented in
it. Louis.-St. Louis Port-Dispatch.
FIRE WOW IS 1030.000
IN CARRIER MILLS, ILL.
Harrisburg, Ill.. March 20.-Four-
teen Mildness houses on the north side
of Main street at Carrier Mills, six
miles south of this city, were de-
stroyed by -Tire. The loss is estimated
'at 650.000.
Among those suffering losses are:
D. W. Harris.. drug store. $1.300:
Arthur Turner. restaurant. $500; S.
E. Harris. restaurant. 61.500; First
National hank. *Lap(); Fatima Thomp
son, building. $500; Miller & Miller,
barbers. $1.4s4te Huston & Fowler.
drug store. $1,1100; 8.1: Hart & Sass
printing plant and building, $2.500;
B. 0. •lien, clothing and buildings,
$4,500; George Fife. building. $4,-
a110; Dorris & Tether. clothing. $5.-
Erwin Harris. -furushing goods,
$2,000: Frank Pearce, general store,
15.000: Fisk & Turner, restaurant,
$1.500.
The fire Is believed to have been
the work of incendiaries.
SUPERVISORS OF
CITY TAX BOOKS
Make Report at Asses:sweat for
Year I MIN.
Pirsawrt) alma lost resuo,ouss.
Making Total II taiin.Ithl Real
and Personalty.
ItilieneleMEND intatos EMENTri.
This report of the board of city tax
superintore lied with the board of at-
dermem-last night shows that the vat-
trillion of siroperty. listed 'for taxation
for city purposes including the rail-
road assessments, which is estimated
the same as last scar, is $11.st46.1•3,
an increase i about $:tiosteto over
last year.
The rate of taxation fixed for this
year by an ordinance parsed last night
Is $1.415 on the Slott, which. if all
taxes wire collected would return
5204.354.38. The budget for leos'
carries $2154,1Kit. the difference to be
made up ha - revenue from °rear
sources. 1'he report of the superviss
Orb is as follows:
Paducah, Ky., February eg. 191111.
To the Mayor atol General Ommell.
City of Paducah:
Gentlemen - We herewith %prose
nt supervisors' report of theAsesstor's
book for the year 1905. of aaressmen
t as of September 15, 1907:
Real Enlist
e-White.
Assessor's book as presented 
!acreais. by supervisors on .mproyeni
enta 10.74ro-$ 7 .329.31
Real Faeat
e--Colusesd.
Aseessor's book as presented 
 $ --1 2111.4::11
Personal Prop
.erty-a-Witite_
Astiestaw's book as presented ..... .
Increase by supervieors .......
-46.36-5-4
remiss'
--colored.
Asseatior book as presented
„ 111-teter.--0- I l6"3
Itecapit
MARCH WEATHER
The wind, the dampness and the general uncertainty of March weather make it a 
month
of extreme danger to every one, especially so. for the rundown, ovOrworked, brain-tired 
men
and women who have not kept their blood rich and healthful.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey stimulates and enriches the Wood, aids digestion, builds
 up
the nerve tissues, tones up the heart and fortifies the system against disease germs.
Does More than Claimed.A Stimulant for the Old.
"Writing for my father, would say
that be is now seprisehing his eighty-
second year, but owing to loss of sight
is not &Meet* go out much and get his
accustomed exercise, which he has had
for years. He has never been in the
habit of using stimulants in any way, but
finding that be reguirrd something of the
kind, has tried seveml,eand paten Duffy's
Malt Whiskey to any other. takes
a small dose every • óy, wish an equal
quantlikof marl, as the strength is suf-
ficient, and consillets that he has been
much benefited by its use. As for my-
self, I never use stimulants of stay kind,
but heartily approve of your manufacture,
as it has been so heneficial to my father."
-GM. E. GOODWIN (for (leo. I.
Goodwin), Newton, Mass.
' Builds Up at 82.
"For about two vests I have been
using your &fait Whiskey, and it has
been of great benefit to me. I. was ail
run down sad debilitakal aad nothing
seen, to build me up. 1 reed in the
Boston Globe allot* Duffy's Eyre Male
Whaley, and thought it would be just
the right thug for me, and have found
it so. I sin 52 years of age. ''- WAR-
REN CUTLER, Woleue, Mass,
Cramps Cured. e
"For 20 yaws I have been troubled
with cramps in. my lentils, but I cone
:fleeced using your Malt Whiskey and
have not since been bothered with cramps.
"I have had recently a severe skit
spell, with bowel trouble, and your Whis-
key again helped me wonderfully. I am
77 years old. "-JOHN H. WOOD,
Coaaersville, Ind.
"1 eri:h to tell you that 1 ha%e used
your Malt Whiskey as a medicine and
•tiinutant and found it all right. It
helped me when I had theematisra, and
hag ablaut cksed my kidney trouble. I
continue to take it pith full confidence
that I will la touch laiter in the
nut."-UR111/1 t II, Burlington,
A Good Medk:ine.
Kan.
" C rut used your -Matt Whisker
a great dral,- It "Oat I hive used
I found very bcrirtitial. It is a good
article and a se el any ses medicine."
-J. L. KIRK, ."Varles,
A Medicine Unequaled.
-I have to--I your Malt NA hoary at
a med,, ion and there as wine to equal
it. 1 have had the hest results Irian it
and can retnmniend it to ambealy."
STEPHENS. jausette, Pa.
Duffy'0 Pure Malt Whiskey:
is an absolutely pure distillation of -malted pain; 'great care being used to have every 
kernel thoroughly
malted, thus destroying the germ and producing a•predigested liquid food in the form of a ma
lt esscocc,
which is the most effective tonic stimulant and invigorator known to 
--
science; softened by warmth and moisture its palatability and freedom
from injurious substances render it so that it can be retained by the
most sensitive stomach.
It cures nervousness, typhoid, malaria, every form of stomach trouble,
diseases of the throat and lungs, and all run-down and weakened condi-
'-tions of the body, brain 3,al neryet.' If is prescribed by doctors and is
recognized as a family medicine everywhere.
CAUTION.-D'heta you ask your druggist, amok or dealer for Duffy 's
Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. it's the only absomtely
pure medicinal' malt whiskey and is sold in sealed bottles only; reser
In billh• Price $1.00. Look for the trade-mark, the Old
 Chemist," on
the label, and make sure the seal user the cork Is unbroken. Write Dr.
I. Curran, Consulting Phyal Jan, for an Illustrated medical booklet and
free advice. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.. Rochester, N. Y.
t adifonsia'a Nave.
Notwithstanding the sot cops of the
efforts recently made. to olit.tin nitro- !
gen-direvt hum the air for fertilizing
purposes, the dIrctae y of nett flat-att.:
lads continuer to -la. a fiat ten of the!
graateat _Laipuetantat _tu_atirattallati.r-
The geological rairvey I4 'tea invest1- 1
gating nitrate !deposits in 'San Her !
nardino county. California. which
ate said to resemble those of Chile I
In Rear of Saloon at 129 S. Second Slre•t.
Saw C Stuith bla etuipped hie new restaur
ant and woo's ever-) thing
up to date Meals Hut and ce ti tuuch served at all Melte
W411 Cs Stan/cad: 11-ausgar. Uutdielly invitee all his friend' to 
call. INEW RESTAURANT
•
"Mr. Jenks. we want you to decide
a bet." "Happy to oblige, l' maim re. "
"Wee that last sektetiort classical isr
was it the orchestra tutting up"---
Washington Herald.
When a girl la a high flyer it doesn't
necessarily fallow that she is cut out
to he an angel.
Keep A
Full Supply
of atored-up energy on tap
for emergencies.
It's the competent man who
is always ready. that gets till
best places in the business
world
Right food, regularly mien,
18 the basis on which real
energy is made, and the man
who daily includes
GrapeAuts
in his dietary, feels the glow
of energy in nerve and muscle
stored up for the steady pull
that wins.
The l'hosphate of Potash
contained in wheat and Barley
is retained in making 'Irene-
Nuts, and xmlbines with al-
bumen in the blood to rebuild
the brain and nerve cells, brok-
en down by natural effort and
business activity.
"There's a Maw" tor
ulatkm.
White, real estate 
....
persoldri-
• • . ..... 2.076.7;i I
Colored, real imitate ......
...... 210.4:10
Colored, personal 
..... . . 1 G s
I. ntieimeed Val
ams. (let'aisitated. )
I. C. Raihead Comean. sahicli until
aces tracks'.'
utrion depot, Cairo breech and f
ranehisea . $ 1.79.o
zeta -totarq-e-umpairon.
To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up the System.
Take the- Old-- Stem-lard - GROVR:e
- CHILL TONIC You
know what you are taking, The for-
mula is plainly printed on every bot-
tle. shoeing it is simply laninate and
Iron in a taste:ees form, and the most
effectual Jorm. For groan people
and chlidren. 50c.
"II! Mt s G11011-
:! " :!.,tert ta that I -
I'm poritive he's swearing Etider.:
has missed his vocation." "No." re-
N., C. & S. I. R. fl!.. including (ranch plied her husband. "I think it was his
ise  4 tat:, -- 4 1 train." -Philadelphia Pens.
Total
 lesismansemsa(mIsmwirs
They cover about ..7.otto a( tee. and IIN11111111181111111111111111116111111111111
is estimated that they . contain as
much as 22.09(1.mm tons of ft r,
Only One "BlION110 onNITVIC"
That is LAXATIVE BRO110 Q1'1.
$1 t.°4We feel that it tit p14.ii.ss for thu NINE. Look for the 
signature of E.
board to offer reeommendatione or 
wOar o Coldre.   Used the a worldepay  zscover to
suggestions judging Pont the actions 
* 
otI•our pri'v.ous boards but trusting
the present general counciT low ea-at 14,,a /I ares:. tar. hr. Jmes cured
this report due consideration we rev- We,
ommend the following:
-4.
1. That as early as poseible, and in
time for the assesationt for latia, the
city employ suitable persona to bloi:k
the city ant place a valuation per foot
on all real property.
Willie the ma* we have are not
egieplete for dtis purpose, yeT they
covet.- the most valuable_ part of the
city, and will enable competent men
to make a great Improvement in lb.
assessment. This is Ulf only wile you
will eier get a fglr, just and egultabl.
k 1,SebS MC , treetaPe asa•a% all
property In the city. We are,. Kalb.-
fled thin there are many kits that are.
rot &messed. •
2. We also recommend arrange-
ments Ire made to furnish the; cay en-
gineer a weekly report of all Irene-
fere of real iodate in the eity and la
him placed oh the block and malt
book* and the assessor he required to
p an index 'record of lattala Vei
also call your attention to the abso-
lute neicesaity of the • amessor being
required to administer the- oath to
each and every person assessed. and
note made on the tax list that the
party has sworn. All persons should
sigh their assessment list.
11). law relating•to building pin--
mitt( should be strictly enfO'reed. and
all persons felting to comply with the
law should lie subjected to the pen-
aitf;
As we have not received fhe fran-
chises of companies doing bute.ness Ill
the city we left all the franchises as
they were last tsar and subject to
correction when same come front
the state auditor. •
The board of supervisors 'Were lr
session thirty-four days.
We rmipectfully submit ttrie; our re
poet. and request that you give the
recommendation' your earnest consid-
eration.
E G. BOONE,
W R. HOLLAND,
MS. GLAUBER.
Hoard of TIM &Wel victors of City of
J'aduralle
Old Watt- "Williams, are my e.ic
broSs on straight, and Is my wig
PrePeciy erdni pod Valet -" Yes
oltAPE•NUTS 
sir: but your chest has slipped down
g Life.
s
Minister-No. my friend: Provi-
dence cured you, not the doctor.
!bosses -2'•II. way b, Hu did, but
the doctor will charger for It Judge
Neuralgia
Pains
Are the result of 'an
abnormal condition 'of
the more prominent nerve
branches, caused by con-
gestion, irritation, or dis-
ease. If you want to re-
lieve the pain try Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills. They
often relieve when every-
thing else fails. They
leave no disagreeable
after-effects. Just a
pleasurable sense of re-
lief. Try them.
"I have n'euralgia talailactla tight
ever my eyes. and I am realty afraid
pain around :gy heart. I
thatrazsEeyes alit burst. I also have
Mtn
have n t•iting hr. aflielAntl-•
pain Pills reeentiv •nd they re-
lieve theme trouble. quickly. I gelatins
Sot It necessary to take more than
tati tablets for entopIate relief."
KATHKRIRE NAKTON
1111 N alley at, Carthage. Mo.
"I have awful nalla of neuralgia
and hasa da toted a_ strait deal loth-
oia getting much benefit. For the
last two years I have t-en bialat
1 T. Maya' Anti-Pain Pills and th,y
always relies," RIO I Ita ft been to
hod *rah neuralgia that I WM, (MON
thought I woold go mazy. Posta-times
It is neceasery to take two of them,
but never more and they are sure to
"Ile" 14:4." 
MRS. FRItRIMB,
1 Lyon at.. Lincoln, Neb.
Your deurgat tells O. Mlles' Anti'
P51,, Pals, anti we ma'am:is* him ta
return the pric• of first peckaas (orty)
If it fails to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
FOR SALE
Choice Michigan Brahma and Lan
shan, also mixed eggs for setting.
New Phone 769
SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
1321 L•agitift its. MOM Mat 111111111111111k 
e Kentucky
SATURDAY
11 es iss;11
1
Matinee and Night.
PRILES
Night $1,
-Matinee- ----35e-aost
Salo Osisiel Thursday. ,
Th• Nixon O Zlasoserns-a Co.'
Ea. r a sit, itit
(3 M WATE S
andI- -i.pany et lit a;
The Mayor of Laughland
rootabitlit the Park Theatre.
l'biladelpti. That's giiing aonie
P. et tr girts, beautiful costumes. catchy
music car bail f special sccpery. •
"The Very Laughiest Ever."
allat01311-R
a.' TTI R THAN
MONDAY Imash-v;:41)1151:11117:17:::""
Cowl( te Prodt+,
March
PR1CF.S
Uri-hegira_ _ 111.
Balcoay...... awl Si.' 11.
fiallery.. .
Sale opens Friday a.
THE RED MLLL
h)lisly Mum ism ta Yalu
' Specially picked company of
John Ford. as Con Kidder
Wm. R.Swor. as Kid Cotiner
1'etfetlier with the fatneus
141X DLITC11
Big -beauty eiterue. atermetited or-
cliebtra and two sixty fotit cars.,r Fernery
and effects, the Satire prodoction as done
one whole year at the Knickerbocker
theater, New York City.
=MOW 
- woe
Now Ready for Business
NEW
PATTON STEAM LAUNDRY
At Sevewh and Adams
HE new Patton Steam Laundry, with a
complete equipment of the newest and
most modern machinery, is now ready to re-
ceive your work. No detail which will add
to the quality and appearance of our work is
missing; we guarantee you
Better Work for Less Money
NEW PHONle 3141,
Shirts 8 Certtir Qollars 2 Cents
Just Give Us a Trial: That's Alf We Ask
EARL PATTON
Aitinrigerl ' •
6
0
at w
A s
OP,
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George Made Good.
How IlLe Crowd Was teught and a Great Business Great
(A Cantering lihy me In retro Cantos tool. for tile Next.)
CANTO VI.
Then George I. Good. says he to himself:
"I reckon the wisest way
Is to keep your goods inside, oa shelf, _
And to Make your big DISPLAY
On the printed pages the people read.
If you boost your bargains, they're sure to heed.*
So be ADVERTISED bis big new shop,
And the trade got coming and couldn't stop.
(To be continued) •
Up
MEASURES PASSED BY LEGISLATUREZt
AND SOME THAT HAVE BECOME LAWS
i leglelaturs:. It is undorstood her:
Appropriatioas made During however, that Thomas McGregor. who
now acting salintant to the attorney
Session Just Ended—What general, %ill be, beyond doubt, one
of the Itew aselstants, and that Thou.
Blakey. of Lee counts-, will be an-
other. •
Goternor %atom vetoed house bill
2Ito alio:Mos the former testimony of
idead or- absent Witnestei to be readon eubsequent trials.
the Governor Hs Done.
Frankfort, Ky., March 20 -Gover-
not Willson «toed the Ittoo'r giv-
talsrlko to th.: members of the leou
ottile sntosol board, and approved the
ItIl s appropriate:it $ 0.14111 for the
e-olored Normal and industrial school
.at Frankfort; reneoling the at %Met
oreveno .1 the PSI ubit-hnient of two
.tarts .n curtain roan:le& repealing
Ole charter of the loan of Homor. in
Logan county : reciastesifying certain
!tics and towns ses that liustonville
at d •C-ah Orchard are transferred
from the fifth to the Oxth Oast; tit
cited .labor bill; the bill to regulate
terms ofopostlass' courts, and the hitt
oulatteg terms, of court in the Thir-
teenth judie-o: district.
The goverreo altio setaed the nices-
t!. mate :lot ti:e numb t r of the de-
'Iteident's challenges in criminal e4154!
to -ten. and he urged that the meta Ito-
oliture rho chid ator
elaimitg that In its present (tom it is
rather coado
lu addittota to thise bills the gover-
nor early yeoterday sOneri the anti-
pool-robin bill, and some limo alto
zigned the Creoellus bill and the nor-
-is-AO seasool apituoistiationaio
There-are kw-settee-one bills yet to be
signed.
.Sppreipriatlesnit.
- Oaring the session just ended ap-
pospriations amounung to $1.111.209
%sere passed, as follow.:
StEte College and Normal
a. hools ......... ,eOeiteteio
Connect:on of new capitof 4O6loti
Fentocky Visildren's Home
teisclety 
Steinterment of Thomas Mar
Mule  
Hoard of Health
theose,
1 Or
• 23,esato
ltettnii tog monument of • .
}'en r) Clay  10,000
Aid for toborculosis hoopitoln 5.600
House of Reform,  106.(5)0
Buildhop4 for State Fair   4.0.0410
State Tuher•sulosis flanitatoo-
him 
Febefol foe Deaf ..... .
lessee asylums and Feeble,lv
Minded institute  G•
_Colored Normal achool 40,000
Ageleoltural experiment sta-
t Iona 10.40.4)
To enforce pure rood law .. 30,15)0
Other laws.
Governor Willson approved the fol-
lowing
House bill 134f. providing a penalty
for reckless firing. drawing or flour-
ishing of deadly weapons in {subtle
plsces
Hoag* bill 611. to repeal the ctarter
or graded school In district N. 3. n
.11-thoron tonnty.
Attorney Getters! Breathitt Is in
WesehIngton and may not return for
poseral days, and be given out noth-
ing Sc to who will be appointed R
his assistant, provided for in the bill
RIKFf`fl (11111 rig the lost hours of the
ogee 
I -Keep Smiling"
drink
POSTUM
d "Imes" Mil get Brohter
"There's • Reason."
"Head The Road to Well-
stile." In Pkgs.
Ho approved the following bills:
House bill 204 giving one election
eidee mileage when he deliveneeles,
Von rs.turnr•
House bill 91. changing time of
houding court in Second circuit eourt
district.
House bill 179, authorizing state
Luard of pharmacy to exchange cer-
tificates with pharmacists of otter
vtattn.
The governor also vetoed house bill
Z9. whict provides for a state board
of toritniziers, to he appointed by the
court of appeals, to examine Appli-
cants for Ileense to prartice law.
Ile atiproved senate bill •149. to
prohibit distillers from selling to too
,one,in local option districts except a
!licensed wholesale or retel ' liquor
dealer.
Mesmer nab Passed.
The followng senate lOils passed
both hoesev:
By Mr. Sewell-An act providing
per for pereons trunnioned as jurors
w o are not selheW as iheenbers Of
the jury.
By Mr. Bosworth-An act givng to
authorized corporations the right to
construct dams across navigable
stream,, and allowing them to exer-
ere the right of eminentdomain.
By Mr. Combs--An act to accept
e provealose of an act of congress
allowing increased appropriations for
the agricultural experiment Mation.
By Mr. Bosworth-An act to anow
the stringing of electric light and pdw-
er wires on the public highways un-
der cortain restrictions. '
DY Mr. 1.1na-Ats act providirig
state ald competition in school books,
known es the.Watklmollowling school
book bill.
Hy Mr. Watson-An imeopropriat-
ing $25.000 for the establivh nt of
a laboratory for the kxamina of
ilfibue
Mr. Nell-An act to provi for
an annual sehool4or city and c nty
hea..1111 ofbeere. at which shall be
taught the handing of contagious
eases.
By Mt. Combs-An act changing
Me mime of Kentucky University to
Transylvania l'niversity,
By Mr. (hireton--An act allowing
the tombionwealtb's attorney In Lou
Isville two district detectives.
By Mr. Hogan-Au act abolishing
registration of voters in cities of the
fifth and sixth class,
By Mr. Watson--An act to create
an educational commission to Investi-
gate the need* of the schools of the
state, and try to devise @bine plan by
which the conditions can be Improved.
By Mr. Peters-AU act ehanging
the time of holding court in the
Twelfth judicial district.
By Mr. Rives-r-As act &Bowleg the
attorsey general three assistants and
stenographer.
Di Mr. E. M. Taylor-An act for
tha maintenance of public levees, the
hill affecting only Hickman count/.
spy Mr Nell An act to prohibit the
•aie of intoxicating liquors by whole-
sale, In a local option territory, to any
nxeept a licensed retailer or whole-
By Mr Burnham-An act creating
a !A-partisan board of control for
ph eta table that It Wiens.
By Mr Combe--An set segeoprist-
ug $leoult for the repao
1
 
monument of Henry Clay.
By Mr. Combs-An act to regulate
Verni associations so as to elanin It I'
all but legitimate concerns.
By Mr. Bates-An &er allots:rig
guats In the penitentiary two drys
off In each month and a vacallos of
ten days in each year.
By Mr. Linn-Aa art providing
state aid for free tuberculosis hos-1
pools, where erected and tuaintalued
by private aubscriptioue.
By Mr. Contbs-An act increasing.
the Per capita of the inmates of the
Immo* of reform from $100 to4123.
By Mr. Combs-An act to appro-
priate $65.'400 for the erection of nee.
buildings at the house of reform and
to pay the existing deficit.
By Mr. Newman-An act appro..
priming $20ohe04.1 a year for 2 Years
for the erection of suitable buildings
on the state fair grounds.
By Mr. Combs-An act appropriat-
ing $75,e4s0 for the establishment of
a state tuberculosis hospital and set-
ting at:de $341.000 a year to maintain
it.
By Mr. Bosworth-An act to
amend the constaution so as to allow
the state to aid in. building roads and
to permit each county to Issue addi-
tional bonds for road purposes. .
By Mr. Nell--An act appropriating
iG7,500- for the benefit of the insane
asylums of the state and the institute
for the feeble minded.
By -Mr. Burnham-An act appro-
priating $40.,004) for the colored _nor-
mut school.
By -Si. H. H. Smith-An act pro-
setting foe a sub-experiment station in
*eastern and one in western KeniockS,
and appropriating $54-PY0 for each.
By Mr. lAndrum-An act to allow
the re-assessment of oroperty in Mso
Lean county, where the court house
and records were burned..
Mr. Ekisworth-Alt act appOopriat-
log S476.04:N) for the completion and
maintenamie ' of the new capitol and
the surrounding grounds.
By Mr. Dottaldeon-An act to allow
fiscat courts to apppropriate money
for the care and custody of court
houses. ' , 0 .
By Mr. Walker-An act changing
the bonds of - public officials so as to
do away with the unlimited bonds,
wh:ch caused so much trouble in Lou-
isville atter the last election.
By Mr. Hogan-An act providing
that adjoining property owners must
share the expense of a division fence.
DY Mr. Campbell-An act increas-
ing the Maxitnum liquor licenses In
cites of the second elate to $50o.
By Mr. 'Combs-An act fixing the
atatasetfRrsonal, intangible property
.asensatiag-ii. front 'meatiest -If-the
owner hi not a resident of that state,
but has, a trustee here.
By Mr. Walker-An act allowing
(mirth class Win to issue bonds for
street improvements, and providing
for the tonatruction of sewers on the
installment plan.
By Mr. Rives-An act approPriat-
lng $2,3.01041 for the Kentucky school
for the deaf at•Danville.
By Mr. Watson-An act regulating
the owning and closing of streets in
fourth class title,.
By Mr. Wright-An act providing
for two additional assistant state mine
inspectors. 
.
Bp ,Mr. Burnham--An act allowing
the governor a stenogtapher. - e
By-_ Mr. Willielnel-An set to _Pro-
hiblt pool'rooms.
House Bills.
The following house bills went
through both houses:
By Mr. Brooks-An act 'thing feels
of city courts W"liere an appeal is tak-
en front the decision of that court.
prilatinM-gr.$31‘0'11.0"07eeror-Ithn 
act
e Kentucky
('hildren's Home society. '
•By Mr. Klair-An act ehangino the
name ofState College to State Cul-l
la,- Mr. Lillard-An act regulating
the assossment of stock in corpora.
'ions outside the 'tate so that resi-
dents of Newport and Covington will
not have to pay- taxes.00 stock in Cin-
cinnati.
Dye Mr. Sullivan-An • act appro-
priating $500.000 to the State College
indoNormal schools.
last• MT. ('recelius-An act peovidIng
a penalty for the sale of pooled to-
bacco.
Bs 'Mr. M•7Chord-An act to pre-
vent the transfer of property the title
to which is in another than the person
having It in his' poirshsw.on.
- Sullivan-Au set intending
the rorlslone regulating the state
nornal schools. .
BY Mr. .B. Moyer-An act amend-
ing the truancy lnws and providing
foe additional truant ofileets in cities.
By MT. Graves--An act changing
the time of holding court In the Sec-
ond judicial district.
By Mr. Klalr-An act to tuithorlas
fiscal courts to care for court honied
.n cities of the second class having
t•ourts of continuous session.
By Mr. E. Meyer-An act to pre-
side pay for members of the, Louis-
One Reboot board.
By Mr Wallace-An act providing
pensions for veteran volunteer fire-
men in cities of the first clams.
'By Mr. K. Meyer -An act requir-
ing cities of the first class to IPVy not
lege than 36 cents on each $1`1110 of
property for school purposes.
By Mr. MIllIken---An act treoridina
for admission to the bar and I .roatItig
a commission, to be appointed by the
(-mart of appeals. to conduct examina-
tions toe Mouse to practice law
By Mr. Sullivan-An act reorgan-
izing the systeto of common schools
In Kentucky. .
By Me. Marrie-An act to regulate
child labor.
By Mr. Wallace---An act providing
toe the creation of a fund to he titled
to pensiott aged school teachers in
cities of the brat class.
By Mr. Hunter-As act to define
r•alik.... v
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There's Much to be Con=
sidered when shirts are to be bought;
pattern is not all, fabric plays a part.
This store's policy is to combine 1.,-)Th
at the bwest possible price.
Directing your attention today to
thc spring numbers, you'll find the
new canary, green and brown shad-
ings---dots, stripes and figured effects,
buttons to match the colorings, mak-
ing them unusually attractive. By
selecting early you'll get ',our exact
sleeve length; also a complete assort-
ment to choose from. The prices are
very tempting.
4.
•
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and make (Oar 'he statut!,,..roiat.ng to :: in Johnson county,
shooting at 'to ;low on the public I He Mr. Nichols-Am act allowing
highways, but euttitig out the wordol the comtuonegealth ad theolefendant
'at' rencletri." in fetoily eases ten peremptory chat-
By Mr. Shanks-An act toohange lenges; '-ark,
the time of liti:Ong court in the Thir-1 By Mr. 'Steers--An act permitting
tetuth district, warehouse men to commingle tobacco
DY Mr. Buhl an - -An act to provide of Ilk" grades,
for the eantinuaiion of the stet, geo-, By Mc. P. W. Berkshire-An act re-
logical survey. Ipealing an act requiring riparian own-
By Mr. Hastrell--An aer l's to k•-"eti clean the waters of navig-
the librarian a clerk at a salary on al,!.- stroams.
$50 a month. By Mr. H. L. Meyers-An .act tie-
nt)" Mr. Buford-An act defining icga maximum floe of $100 for the
the crime of ablution and providing al :Lai,. of Clogs in violation of the drug-
penalty for same. gists' laws.
By Mr. Klair-An act known as MT. Perry-An act to repeal the
the Juvenile.. Court bill. making
changes in the orsoont laws.
By' Mr. Maloof -An act allowing
act creating a charter for the town of
Homer.
By Mr. Schoberth-An art appro-
Justices of the peace te hold court , peeving $oto for the removal of the
twice each month. I remains of Thomas F. Marshall from
By Mr. Porter -An act reaesignirigi-t Wootton' county to. the state cenie-
certain small towns and changing' ters t Frankfort.1 a
tivair classification. By Mr. Wilson-An act - alloering
Bo Mr. Strange-An act requirine; the drainage of lands in Union county.
dentists-to praoice trader the name ot 1 Dy Mfr. aleChord-On act allowing
botre person and not net an aseociation tire rrs•trarice Companies to be incsolo
or arbitrary tittle. iiorated with a capital stock of $5e,-
fly Mr. Fetford-O:n act allowing' I i•41.
change cenelcates with boards or IR aling the law allowing the holding
By Mo. J. W. Serkshite-An acf re-the state board of pharmacy to exo
other states, or circuit coort in two towns in the
Hy-,Mr. Hialr-An act further regO sante county.
Witting juvenile courts. It is a com-i fle- Mr. Nichols-An act allowing
panion bill to the other. the testimony of witness, given before
By Mr. Rice--An act to repeal the) death, to be used after death.
act creating a graded fro. school all By Mr. Porter--An act changing
ko 
the Eine of collecting taxes so that
the peoalty does not begin -until De-
t ember 1.
By Mr. Porter-.Aa act proOffiing
for the oaemint of election officers
the same year as the election.
By Mr. Porter-AN act allowang
unuved money for rehool purposes to
be apolied.to a succeeding term.
P) Mc. Porter -An act abolishing
tax warrants.
ifT Mr. Anderson-An act allowing
fiscal courts to make contracts for r.
period of four years for road con-
struoion and repair.
By the Rules Committee-Ad act
defining addithattal duties for the
clerks of thoOrghte and senate, allow-
ing them thirty days after the ad-
journment of thst legislature in which
to complete their work.
By Mr. Simmons-An act providing
that a....majority of the voters of any
fourth- class tow-n shall decide whetter
or not that town shall be annexed to
a second class cite. The old law' was
that 40 per cent. could govern.
I3N Simmoos--An act authoris-
ing fifth class towns to iteuc refund-
ing bonds to pay old debts.
By Mr. Beard- An act reoviing
that fiscal courts May use the poll
taxes as applied to - the road fund in
any county.
UNION I. %BOO PROTEST.
Reporratatives • of • 27.000
Cohens Complain at Labor lows. •
Washington, Morello " -That a
memolia: formally protesting against
tho inaction of onnartos. nv the matter
of legitlation in the Interest of organ--
'zed labor and clearly setting forth its.
demands nith respect thereto would,
be posented to the leaders of that
'body within a few days. Was perhaps
the mist important actiontaken at
the session of the labor conference
here.
It is undeestood that the motet:trial
will cal; attention to the recent in-
junction decisions of, the supreme
court against labor orgenIsatione and
asking that the Sherman anti-trueo
law be so amended to afford relief.
The conference which. Is composed --
of re-prestortatives of MOOG local
onions. is regarded as one of the most
!representative gatherings in the his.
tory. of organized labor. A formal .
organization was effected by the elec-•
tion of President Gompers as perma-
nent chairman and Frank Morrison as
secietary.
Gompers made an address in which
he outlined the object of the gather- • -
Ing. •
Many boa rowed jiwels shine in toe The worst about borrowing trouble
ciety. Its that nobody wants it back.
_
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II Isn't Necessary For
O
you to worry about your Spring
Clo-thes ==hilk it over with— us —
consultation free. Simply say you
want to JUST LOOK! Expe-
rienced salesmen who have made
clothesology a life study will offer
suggestions as to what's becom-
ing, cheerfully give you a "try
on" of the models and 41 your
attention to any slight alterations
necessary to in-sure pe,rfection,
should you decide to purchase.
We're adding new customers
daily by this policy and building
up a clientage among the most
particular men.
, The noteworthy progress made
by this store since its - inaugura-
tion has been largely due to its
painstaking efforts to please,
backed by the highest standard
Of merchandise.
It
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FRIDAY. MARCH 20.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
• February, 190S.
1 3824 17 3874
1 3819 18 3S70
4 382$ 19 3880
3824 20 38.86
6 383$ 21 1808'
3851 22 3907
 3854 24 3944
le 3841 25 3911
11 3837 26 3916
11 3853 27 3924
1$ 3871 28 3938
14 3881 39 3947
16 3883
Total  96063
Average for lrebruary, 1908 ...38/I5
Average for February, 1907 ..  3859
Increase  16
Personally appeared before me, this
March 2, 1908, R. D. MacMillen,
business manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of February. 1908, is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.
' My commission expires January
10th, 1912.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
Daily Thought.
"He who follows duty ever may
124 danger often, but defeat never."
There is nothing extravagant in the
report that Paducah property is worth
eleven millions of dollars.
Think of Kentucky making hermit
more conspicuous .than she is by in-
dorsing a candidate for president.
whose name may not go before the
national convention.
It is time for some of the Fair-
banks leaders in Kentucky to des
• nounoe Internal Revenue Collector Ed
• Franks for pernicious political activ-
ity in the Second district.
Taft isn't strong with the people?
How about Iowa? Republicans in
that state indorsed the veteran Alli-
son for senator. He is a "stand-pat-
ter," but they made him stand on a
tariff revision platform, and they in-
dorsed Taft .unanlmous:y. although
the state was almost evenly divided
between Cummins and Allison forces.
Hughes. Cannon sad Fairbanks had
seen on the ground to take advantage
of the split. but there wasn't any split
ao tar as the choice for president was
concerned. If there had been the
'east anti-Taft sentiment in that state,
does any one think that bitter fac-
tional fight weed not have brought
It to the surface?
- In Kentucky the same forees that
• fought McKinley are fighting Taft
Ise't it a little bit unfortunate that a
aisle official cabal should be threaten-
, lag to drag the state into the unen-
viable distinction of indorsing a man,
whose own state delegation Is for him
•• paly tentatively? Especially heit un-
fortunate when the supporters of that
_ man in Kentucky find it necessary to
• Slake vicious public attacks on the
llonesty of the national Republican
• administratfon. Men, who owe their
ilection to the Republican of Ken-
tacky are openly p:a.,nit totter to
the -party's national iidministratien.
The Republicans of the state in state
convention must repudiate the spirit
of political assassination.
Circuit Judge William Reed de
serves oommendation for, the prompt-
ness with which he acted In )4m:ismer-
ling a grand jury to investigate night
riding in Marshall county, It is now
up to the Marshall connte anthoritios
and the citlaens. represented by the
grand jury, to put an end to it. Moral
suasion doesn't go far with nigh,
riding li Marshall county. It Is now
fenders Is the only deterrent. It
should not he difficult to ascertain the-
• identity of mate of the night riders.
. If this inquisition accomplishes noth.
lag ft will sere oniy to encouragt
the outlaws by assuring them of offi-
cial .protection.
• ADVERTISING
In spite of the clouds, In spite of
Gm wind, in spite of the cold,..crow.is
of women attended the millinery
openings yesterday. ,There was noth-
leg in conditione to make women
think of spring style*, and the seath.r
was rather conducive to an inclina-
tion to remain at home. What mea-
_, eenger carried the news into the
homes. aroused interest In the open
ngs .rew the crowds down
Sus.
Using. if they have forgotten r
Christmas trade that they-enjoyed
the face of a financial depression. s
popular famil) newspaper of wide
tu:ation. like The Sun. is the
effective advertising inedaine and ie.-
ducah merchants have a reputation
for using good taste In their displas
advertisements.
POLITICS AND PATRONAGE.
Men, who accuse Roosevelt of being
dishonest in his policies, and dev:are
that Taft can not carry the state if
nominated for pres.dent, are busy im-
pressing seekers after office that they
will control federal patronage in Ken-
tucky after the fourth of *arch. next.
We are rather of the opinion that Wil-
liam H. Tett, if he is elected presi-
dent, will make the presidential ap-
pointnients in Kentucky. Is it likely
that be would heed the suggestion of
men, who opposed him for the nomi-
nation and spoke of him sliatingly,
and appoint men. who voted in con-
vention to instruct for Fairbanks?
Isn't it more likely that he will listen
to his friends, who are on record in
the state, and reward those who stood
by their manhood and fought for him
in the face of threats from a state
machine?
There was one. W. J. Deboe,_ who
was going to control appointments in
Kentucky one time, but he didn't.
The next administration will be jusi
as capable of looking after its friends
as has beeu its Predecessors. Joseph
Benson Foraker can give tips on how
it feels to go up against the white
house buzz saw.
If the next administration is Demo-
cratic through the reckless rule or
sten policy of the machine, end Re
garrulous emissaries. no Republicans
at all will be appointed in this dis-
trict and county. Bear that in mind.
The issues of the next national
campaign are going to be the policies
and .record of the Roosevelt adminis-
tration, as the last one was of the
McKinley and Roosevelt policies. The
Democrats are going to attack It. ca
course, if they can find any pregnable
point.. Pray, do not you Republi-
cans make any breaches in the bar-
rier for them to go through. Stand
by your party, as exemplified in the
national administration. If you can't,
go with the Democrats and make your
attack from the outside.
If your candidate is not in sym-
pathy with the Roosevelt policies and
record, tell it. Don't be sneaks like
those- politicians in Urinated county
admitted they were, when they sail
the county was for Taft, while they
united with the Fairbanks convention
and voted for an uninstructed delega-
tion. Have the courage of your co
victions and vote to instruct for some-
body. If you are against instructions,
It looks as though you were in the
minority and were afraid to expose it.
-o--
The Cincinnati Enquirer knows
when it is licked, and In spite of the
fact that' it has been the Foraker,
anti-Taft organ of Ohio, it also strives
to be a newspaper, and last Sunday
the Enquirer throw up the sponge and
admitted that opposition to Taft ie
now foolish.. Correspondents from
everywhere told the same story. From
New York Huglatt will get the vote.
on first ballot, and then at least 60
wit go to Taft. Cannon has a similar
hold on Illinois and Fairbanks on In-
diana. When they are out of the way
the delegates will go to Taft, who has
second instructions in a dozen states,
but won't need them. He will be
nominated on first ballot. States; are
credited to their favorite sons. be-
cause Taft has instructed his follow-
-erg to keep hands off, but speaking 01
delegates actually chosen to the Chi-
coga convention up to date, Taft Is
the only candidate, who has a shiglp
delegate instructed for him, except-
ing the two in Missouri for Highs.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS,
flikate only where you know the ice
to be thick.
Avoii drinking stuff from bottles
before you have looked at the labels
Refrain from working in coal mines
where there are likely to be accum-
mitlatkins of firedamp.
Terminological Exactitude.
Lady-What are your chicken@ Worth
today?
New Roy - Couldn't say, mum. I
must mil, tell what we're sellinCein
rec.-Sketch.
"You couldn't interest that capital-
ist In your flying machine?" "No,"
anlereredithe Inventor. "I convinced
him that it was practical, but he
couldn't see It because there were no
provisions made for st I a it ha ngialll
ers."-Waski ton War.
THE .1\1STI:h
By STEWART EDWARD WII1TE
And SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS
COPNRIGHT, 1907, BY hl•CLURE. PHILLIPS & CO.
((owl inued from bast Issue.)
CHAPTER VI.
Ms ship" growled barter, the
second Wilier, to Dr. Tren-
don, as they stood wat•shing
the growing smoke column.
"Is a worse hotbed of rumors than a
down east village. That's the' third
sea gull we've bad officially reported
since breakfast."
As he said, three distinct times the
Wolverine had thrill...1 1.• an Inniiir.eut
discovery. which upon nearer investi-
gation had dwindled to n••thiug more
than a floating fowl lieu the heels
of Carter's complaint came another
hail. •
"Rost ahoy! Three points on the
starboard bow."
"If that's another gull." muttered Car-
ter. "I'll have sconethitig to say to you,
my festive lookout."
The news ran electrically through
the cruiser, and all eyes were strained
for a glinipse of The boat. The ship
iwung away to starhoard.
"Let we know as soon as you .easa
make her out." ordered Caner. ;
"Aye, aye. dr."
"there's certainly something there."
said Foesythe preeently. "I can make
out a speck rising on the waves."
"Bit o' wreckage train Barnett's der-
elict." mut tenet T rendt in. aeow I I nor
through his gtassee.
-Bides too high for a spay or any-
thing of that sort." said the junior
lieutenant.
"She's a small boat," came In the
clear tones of the lookout. "driftin'
down."
"Any one in her?" asked Carter.
"Can't muse out yet, air. No one's
In charge though, sir."
Captain Parkiuson appeared. and
Carter pointed out the spelt to him.
"Yes. Give her full speed." said the
captain, replying to a question front
the officer of the deck.
Forward leaped the swift cruiser, all
too slow fi r the anxious henrts of
theme aboard. For there was not one
the Wolverines who did not 'expect
from this aimless traveler of desert
sees at the least a leadiug clew to the
riddle that oppressed them,
"Aloft there!"
"Aye, aye, sir."
"ran you make-agt Mr• build?"
"Rides high, like a dory, sir."
"D'asn't there a dory on the Laugh-
ing Lase?" cried Forsythe.
"On her stern davits," answered
Trendou.
"It is hardly probable that unat-
tached small boats shoukl be drifting
about these seas." said Captain Parkin-
son thoughtfully. "If she's a dory.
she's the Laughing Lass' beat." •
"That's whaL she is," said Barnett.
"You can see her build plain enough
"Mr. Barnett. will you go aloft and
keep me posted?" said the captain.
The executive officer climbed to join
the lookout. As he ascended those be-
low saw the little craft rise high and
slow on a broad swell.
"Same dory," said Trendon. "I'd
swear to her In Constantinople."
"What else could she be?' muttered
Forsythe.
"Somethin' that looks like a man in
the bottomof her," sang out the crow's
nest. "Two of 'ern, I think."
For five minutes there seas stillness
aboard, broken only by an occasional
low voiced conjecture. Then from
aloft:
"Two men rollin' in the bottom."
"Are they alive?"
"No, sir, Not that I can see."
The wind, which had been extremely
variable sinee dawn, DOW whipped
around a couple of points, .winging
the boat's stern to them. Barnett, put-
ting aside his glass for a moment, call-
ed down -
"That's the one, sir. I can make
out the name."
"Good," said the captain quietly. "We
should have news at least"
"Ives or McGuire," suggested FOT-
sytbe in low tones.
"Or Billy Edwards," amended Car-
ter.
"Not Edwards," said Trendon.
"how do you know?' demanded For-
sythe.
"Dory was aboard when we found
her the second time, after Edwards
had left."
"Can you make out which of the men
are in her?" hailed the captain.
"Don't think it's any of our people."
earn, the astonishing reply from Bar-
nett.
--Are you sure?'
can see only one man's face, sir.
It isn't Ives or McGuire. Ile.- a
stranger to me."
"It must be one of the crew, then."
"No, sir, beg your pardlog," called
tbe lonkout. NothIn' like that In our
crew, sir."
The boat came down upon them
swiftly. Soon the quarter deck was
looking into her. She was of • type
common enough on the high liens, ex-
cept that • step for a mast showed
that she had presumably been used for
skimming about open shores. Of her
passengers one lay forwerd, prone and
quiet. A length of sailcloth (Tread
nine him made it impossible to see his
garb. At his breast an arty protuber-
ance, outlined vaguely, hinted a de-
formity.
The other sprawled aft, and at a
nearer sight of him mom* of the men
broke out into nervous titters. There
was eons. excuse, tier surely such a
scarecrow had mover before been the
snort of wired and ware A thing of
shreds be was, *labor:stele ntgaLetk.
face overrtin with a scrub of heard
and preternaturally drawn, surmount-
ed with a stiff dried, dirty cloth send-
turban, with a wide. forbidiliug stain
along the side, worked out the likeneet
to a makeup.
"My God!" cackled Forsythe with n
hysterical explosion, and again "Ily
God!"
A long drawn, irrepressible aspira-
tion of expectancy rose from the war-
ship's decks as the streuger ral.,41 his
haggard face, turned eye" utiseeiegly
upon them and fell back. late forward
occupant stirred not, save as the boat
rolled.
From between decks soma one called
out sharply an order. In the grim si-
lence It seemed strangely incongru..us
that the measured business of a sidp's
life should be going fors aril as tiound
Something within the newcomer's tam-
scioneness stirred to that voice if au-
thority. Mechanically, like some huge.
hideous toy, he raised first one arm.-
then the other anti hitehed himself
halfway up on the stern seat. Ills
mouth opened. Ills face %% tinkled. lie
seemed groping for the rteaning it a
Joke at which he knew' he "tight to
laugh. Suddenly from his lips in sur-
prising -volume-, -rancenne-mentrig:
with a certain rollicking det airy' fit to
selithe head a-tilt, burst a t•hatity:
"Oh, their coffin was thelr_ielp and their
grave it was tne sea-
Blow high, blow low, what ••:tre we!
And the quarter that we vase Ittern was
to sink them in the sea-
Down on the coast of the high star-
illEithELEY LD1T ill
.1sthe Ql•Kerrttsfe.
1 ('i).. DAil8 Itentirtrt•)
ill Vit'161 of the tottioitittly accepted
tit odes It *rents to us that the fol-
wilts facts that ate whbfn the per-
kttowledae etLtor de-
atand prventation.
-8A few months ago ele were advised
that a child of a pe,sonal friend of -the
editor's, living in a Sau Joaquin val-
ley edy, had Bright's Hiseaue and that
the family physielan, who is also
known to us, gust' the fanti:y no hope.
Wei suggested that he be sent litera-
ture concerning the new treatment.
It was sent.
This was several months ago. We
are now advised that it promptly took
hold of the cape and that the improve-
ment has been so marked that rectv-
ery is now imminent.
The family phyeician, upon nat'ng
the abnormal ihange. wanted to. know
what was tieing done. Being.told he
tdvised by 'all means to go on with It.
The authorities declare (+Tonle
Bright's Disease Incurable. Do- not
the numerous recoveries under this
tr•atment demand, a new a idjta
of ourebr.11efs?-Berkeley, Oft,
Reporter.
ly
I sent for this treatment for cases
here and nil give full Information. -
W. B. McPherson. Paducah. K).
and the cmnbined knowledge gave
him a merkeel degree of sat-Ness.
The early doeior had limited knowI-
.-salie of materia nit diva. llis aulplt
inn/listed of meditate- a of his own
cmhpouadiag; also ea!oolet,
!waders. lots tla and tartar •'!1111 - 1 t'.
11:( h took hold: Pawl
t.alv.e. a pair of old turtikey•s for
est-rasa thg. h , a II le+ broil ger ! ort ft'
the most reealci0ratit root, aml spring
and thumb latu-es for blce.i.ng,.
• ti body had to be hied. k or well
The treittns, lit tif som eass.v W.11,
t.phottl ft•ser. for instant e. a len it,
tin:(1ue. Es- . I') Part!, of' %nt"1-
v. as taken away 'front the' patient be-
g ton.unted by Ito. as, ful fever
Wasted"%:th the- distat:t• and weak-
er,otI Its .ta rat..tzes. he was bled for
a half vitt til a quart to further weak-
. n !Ont.
e.is dosed w.b caloni7.1 till h..
"You know ttr asked a rohin•s '-cc bine 1111(1
expectant of a clew. I. 'es._ ii 11!. !;(.twittr,tand:rie. '
"One of those cursed tunes you can't .4,4 5. :1. in
forget," said the surgeon. "Heard a tor. !SA'. w",11 it,"Lassi,:ttiscoundrel of a beaehcomber Mug it fur he .0.1, of a hard+years ago. Down in New Zealand,
that was. When the fever rose'on him
•
Long drawn, like the mockery of a
wall, the minor cadence wavered
through the stillness and died away.
"The -High Barbaree!" cried Trvsn-
don,
the captain.
-he'd pipe up. Used to best time with a
steel book he wore in place of a hand.
The thing haunted me till I was sorry
l'hadn't let the rascal die. This crea-
tor* might have learned it from him.
-Howls it out exactly alike."
"I don't see that that helps ne any."
said Forsythe. looking ,down on-this'
preparatiotus that were husking to-re-
ceive the unexpected miests.
With a deftness which had made tile
-Wolverine famous in the navy for the
niceties of seamanship. the great cruis-
er let down her tackle as she drew
skillfully alongside anti made fast. pre-
paratory to lifting the dory gently to
her broad deck. But before the order
came to hoist away one of the .1/1,k ie4
Who had gone dowh drew the ...ve,ing
back from the 'still figure forviard and
turned it over. With a half stified cry
-he shrank back. And at that the ten-
sion of soul and mind on Cie Woherine
snipped, breaking into outcries and
sudden, sharp imprecations. The face
revealed was that of Thitn,ine. the
bo's'n's mate, who had sailed with the
first vanished crew. A life preserver
was fastened under his arms. Ile was
dead.
4To, he ioa*I..n.d be neat -loome.)--
But was th. exesip.'
non rather th;:t. the 1-11.• The des'-
to"". I - nia
.eii own to...•,,,und.ng. and
a:•,,1 from taut', earth:, I
se:: -tilted to !lash's
.;ttune .,• • d to go mit ef •
1:: fasillon about Ts„
• ,-.•••• •  •1, •I • r•.. v 
, •,;..wl .02 e0;11-2- FoRtmAN BR OS. ELEcTRIC CO.„
  2 .d•
2-5.0
found but, ri in their yards )eattr-
Att.t, d,',-'ors, a Oil I:frit...4 what'. '
I' :2 anTating to think linty same ior ,,
,r He seer° tenatits who were living
its morning wartttng tttem to get rit
:Mos and crude efliO•tn• tut. t..-1 a-r- , on tlit ir Loins. Mr. Butcher stales',His. ,i't dittbitilt fta•Ittri,is. anipit-
abs] Iiinhs I,. th. la.tht of barn lan 
th.it he sill pay no attention tassbet
I A a 1 nit-c. as he is rather an old Ittati .il,..;;4...: sink ,.11-'1111110 ,t1t00 MA II:: fl.LI.'..',. , . .
115h. 'I •u.1 of "'III  "" "r.ii'''''''''''l ' ail- tb AI h.s made. his -#01titis#.s. e *14.140 I
It'll 111.T ittdr tO di) h ..e. nen fa,ritt:t,.::
belle and arranged for raising this
up, ti.
k no e n t hi-13 Mill...1i lphia .N.,, ,II
17-1,1.:111j.--1 Y, 
1k' or 
must
• gril : ::.'s i I:at' lh,t.1,:11...ir I:: ki...,:i i i I , : '1.1': Isit. Hi 4; .1:;::1:1,U1 .'t. 1:13 _,.........‘1,11•773:: II  -tzi<:)::s t ter:ot:tn:  ilx:Ire i a: iiiII 
I ''''""i"g u'er'' """"rill ‘''' "h" th.tt %tidbit:. and It Is herd to te::
. 
%bat the threat, will ternYtiate in.american 
i Main. a man sertircs • place in kin-i.0', of f..oplo r1Kirrv ••/11!..ti I..--
LOUIS CLARK'S SPECIALS
For Saturday, March 21
24 hag Panto Flour
hu. Irish Potatoes 
large Oranges, dos  2 :•c
Fani's Grape' Fruit  tile
3 pkgs. 4 X Coffee_   -1St
Ileitis Mime Meat 4ne
atiuual Oats, per pkg Inc
2 cans Standard Corn lfie
3 eau* Fidelity Toni:Hoes 'the
'1 cans Thistle Peas 40c
2 1s# lb. eau (amity White Aspara-
gus for 
1 Its can fancy White Aspaiagas
'Tips for Inc
1 lb. can fane) Green Asparagus
Tips for  2:te
3 pkgs. Jel:o,."ab,. flavoi . 25e
2 tits. Q.ster Or StRIA rrarkr.rtt , 1 5.•
;aka.Arun & Ilsninter Soda 1 Sc
Eggs. p. t dozIcc
I butte- Roy a' Slits. P0:1:41 . I St'
75c .1 boa. •• oi Fair Toothplcks ISe
40e 5 huJe Awift Pride Soap 25e
•  17,e
I Sc
  411,"
2 cane liom.ny 
2 cans Pumpkin ..  
3 2 lb. Can% 401,111..
:t !LI .an. Table F..:tchts...... 1.1:;r
2 2 lb 11010 Pork' rittd iteane 21c
3 its • An Mucha and du.* Coffee  90c
I Sc27.v boa Toilet Soap
I I , ans Putted liam.
4 lbs. Pi at', Tallies a
3 fat Mack.
:I I lb. t•atis Lima Beans
Its cans Corn
2 1 lb cans Peas
2 1 lb. cans St ritig.es. Beans.... 27
3 giastee sliced Breakfast lia.e.n .27,s
I lb. tans Baked Beams  itie
Mead Lettuce, Nee, s„
Itadle.h. per bunch 
N. w Beefs. per bunch 
fulls sitehine his itoek of ror LETTER OF WARNING
cosipounding
Then the doctor stared me his siit- n,„.hed fly reomineat Partnere Neer
dent on sonie of the simpler Fulton.
!Me nit eh000me coirsh uii.i !
mune*. I:11 the %limns: DOM thilitodit
barstilf qualified to do the lit tiltane,1 Fulton. KY.. March 20,--Jim
r and Milan. two promi-
81"1 Illen ‘".1't eh‘ " hillig ,,nt sid,r kuown farmers resbi-(air his sten with "Or.- in front ef
his name. ... a short distanue east of the city.
ELECTRIC FAN NOTICE
$5. There were -few..medical c0,
tile aiud, it f ems!,
ssiul eel!'is da. tars n'-sir saw
' of
i h•n th. :a as 1 , g
, the r• g•-t• tUplonlas- with th.,
,prothonotsr: of the jud:cial
sante of tie mes: • spert et' ,,,,!„
tot.• 42,1  non. t,i ret
i I' r ' Th, Ian e:uwed them to p.a -
it:4e as before. atilt h thes did to the
it itti, whr.b :0 lie .1151le.un'that
sow.. of oar b••,! doctors are born.
TIO! nit!.-
t..r•litittrary cdtwation was re-
man we• t ard read in 111.
I doetor's Wilt. the f. a 1. 0 hi,oks the
}Patty- do, t••7 hii.t, rel:,,sed his .pr• •
leeptor around ad v.-I:chest ban
ENGLERT AND BRYANT
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT '
Every dew maims yell tattbester. Lae .we
keeps rear whole motile* richt bold on the
meseigdoek phut inery•rnere. Moe 151rime SPECIALS••••
OW COUNTRY 1)0C1011.
Darned esurenefully With Disallow
leeks. of Many HaisdIcapii.
The pioneei phpician waged an
unequal war against disease bes-attee.
if his limited knowledge and equip-
ment for fighting it. 14 was some-
hing of a botanist and gathee el
many of the herbs he used in the
woods during_mild moptha....105.1 Irian
his book of recipes conteolfEW'n\silV
a drastic-dose. lire-feTTOlargely op
his common sense, the rarest quality
to be found In -ben. to this day.
This self-reliance up an in-
dividuality, a strong personality, often
0eculiar and somet.mier eccentric. He
,,new his patients, he studied their
;,ecullaritleg an well as their ailments,
II fancy Grape
in Fancy Sweet Oranges, per dos... 2"
Premier Rolled Oats, par pkg I ie.
20c
per
31e
12 1.#0-
1 lle
C
ant (los se per lb 
Armour's Sinion Pure LariL
_iptic,ket
3 2 'h. tabs Tomatoes 
Thistle Pea, pa-r an
i"-r .npeas.:'kr Ie i per can 
Prunes, per lb. 
Fam.y nanas. per doz 
0; bars Fairy Soap 
! • nits Kidney Beans
F.ilicy'p lb can l'e'ans.,  lete
Fancy Patent Flttnr, per sa0-k
Cattiphe Is Sa:ad II,-'- tug, bottle. 5c
bottles IA-mon it Vanilia Ex-
aract--for 1 Sc
Rehab
At the Kentucky Next Monday. Night.
_All electric. tans should he cleaned,- -oiled--
and tested before bring put into use. po
IT NOW. .• •• ••
21-17a N. I 443urth t.
4.1111111ie_
Saturday's Specials
These Will Bring You to
The _I
DEAL MARKET
Sugar, is lbs $ 1
:1 lb. earl Tuniatoes 1 0 C
2 lb. can Tomatoes,. 5 C ,
d 'Flour _ 85C
Can Corn, per Lan__ ___ 10C
Thistle Peas, 2 cans .....28C
French Peas, per can _ 20C
Mushrooms, per can .. _20C
Card Pineapples, 2 eau....25C
Mareno Cherries, bot._500
Maple Flake. 3 pkts. . 250
Large (Bass Jars
Asparagus - 60C
Fresh Potato Chips
pd-r box -- 100
-Pirntos, per can _..- 10C
Mr ti L. M. Peterson s
Milk Wafers - 350
flurOley & Palmer's Dinner
Biscuits, lb. -350
64-ounce Olive Cylen-
der 
Kunquats, box _-_---40C
Extra elr iarge Florida th'angesp a
Eggs...per doz _ 14C
Toinat.ws, basket 65C
Extrabulnacrghe. wbioe. ilt5ce peroc
'Extra large Southern lifted!
Lettuce
e " ttu 
8C
Squa 5C
• Extra largelicaditihesbunehes 5c
Beets, large bunches .... 5C
Green Beans, qt -20C
New Potatoes, qt.  20C
Large_lne Egg Plant 1 5C
per Its. 20C
Cucumbers extra large 20C
Strawberries, box .._-.. 25C
Apples, peek  40C
Bananas, doz._._ _ 1 2 v C
Lemons, doz. 1 2 C
tirape 'Fruits, don. 75C
lrape Fruits, doz . $ 1 . 2 0
I 41419 Fruits, doz.. $ 1 .50
FISH FISH
Red Snapper, lb,,,_._.15C
Mat. Mackerel, lb._. 20C
-41knIts, lb 15C
Crappies, No. 1 ..200
!roppies, No. 2 . -1 5C
Black Bass,4bi.---.200
40C
SMOKED FISH
Fresh Oysters, qt - 50C
,Smoked Salmon,41:___ 20C
Smoked White Fish, lb 22C
Smoked Herring, lb__:.. 1 5C
Smoked Bloater, lb 1 5C
. Kosher 'titillate
'Chocolate F.ducatcrr Crackers
7Z"
CHEESE CHEESE
SWisa, lb ....- 40C
Pineapple, lb - 50C
Edam, lb __._.1111 .28
Sapsags, lb 100
Imp. Roquefort, lb
Cream Cheese, lb- 20C
Limburger, lb 20C
Brick Cheese, lb 20C
Camembert, Wt. - 50C
Fromage de Brie 40c
Cranberries Cranberries Cranberries
•
tb
•
Merriam. Licensee.
H. nry Pieper and Willie Bryant.
Vinnie L. Holbert and L. F. Davis.
1In
 Police Court.
The police tette docket this int:en-
ing was: Drunk-Unknown, el and
I-oats. Breach of peace- -Flank and
Wiiiis Strickland. cceored.
Steckland fined $1n and coats: W.6-
try Pempleton and Lilly Washington.
(-Wore& Templeton tined 25 and costs
anti Washington dismissed; Frank
Torian, colored, $10 and costs.
Suite Withdrawn.
The snits filed yesterday by C. W.
Emery, state- rivenue agent, against.
the Hotel Craig, and the Standard 0:1
company, were withdrawn today. Tile
firms had paid their license and lit'-
cults were flied through an error
TOBACCO NEWS
Sales at Mayfield.
The Atie-riean Snuff compel V
bought eleven hogsheads of assoc.a-
lion tobacco here Wednesday. Four
hogsheads at $7; 2 homheads at $N,
1 hogshead at $X.540; 1 hogshead at
29: 3 hogsheads at 411. -Mayne! I
Monitor.
John Allen. Here.
No sales of &seed:lion tobaccochase
be. n made in Paducah today the day
beA'tg taktn up in sampling the so
hogsheads sold yeaterday. John )11.
Allen, the association organizer. of
Guthrie, is here today looking aft. r
the interests of the organization.
Males at Cadiz.
-rho- first Pale of tobacco on ttertea-
dis market was made lase Saturday
afternoon. W. M. Harreock, of Hop-
kinsvilk., representative of the Amer-
ban Snuff-company. was the pm-
For Luck
Try 47 One Time
At Hart's Saturday,
21st, 47 Cents Takes
the Biggest Bargain
Hart Has Yet Opened
Up. JUST C .9 .9 ••
Genuine Boar Hide Razor Strops,
Japanese Razor Hones,
Coffee Mills,
Wash Boilers,
IlalvanizEd Wash Tubs,
Heavy Tin Dish Pans, 21 quart,
12 quart Granite Buckets,
5 gallon Faucet Cons, --
3 gallon Spout Cans,
lialvanized Slop Pails,
Heavy 12 qt. Galvanized Pails,
Heavy 10 qt. Galvanized Well Buckets,
10 quart heavy Granite Dish Pans,
Wrranted Hatchets,
8 inch ghears,
Cots) Door Mats,
hamper Baskets.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Subscribers inserting want ads to
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such Items are to be paid for whew
the ad ie inserted, the rule applying
to every owe without excepireit: -
ROOMS for rent 1216 Clay.
BOY WA.NTED-311 fee Broadway.
FOR heating and stovewoon• ring
chest r. Seventeen hogsheads was the 437. F. Levin.--*-
amount sold ard the prices ranged WANTED--To buy a geed much
seven to eleven cents per
pound. Six hogsheads of common 
cow. Ring New Phone 649.
'oaf sold at eleven cents - -while 11 ROOMS FOR
 RENT-or half ten-
hogsheads of common to medium lugs ement. 
626 North Sixth street.
brought from seven to eight cents.- WANTED-Girls or gentlemen
Record. roomers. 212 South Fourth. -
. Sales at Hopkinevillee.
1n-teased aCtivity was abown by
the local tobececi market during the
past )ve-.'k. A total of 9S hogsheads
were sold at prices which were sat-
isfactory to both buyer and seller. Of
these sales 71; hogsheads were sold
by the Planters' Protective ass
ocia-
tion and 22 hogsheads by the Am
eri-
can Society of E
quity.
The sales at the association sale
s-
room a-ere of low grades, lugs 
and
common leaf and prices ranged from
I: to Ale lorelugsetntrittielitt 
to $12
for leaf. This makes a total ,of
 322
hogsheads sold here todate, and 
the
receipts amount to 2.1•110 hogshead.
All of the sates made during 
the week
were fully up to graded pri
ces while
in some inatences where th
e quality
of the tobacc% justified. 
an increase
over the grade prices 
were secured.
The association -prizing 
houses are
still rushed in order to 
work up the
heavy receipts of- tobacco 
which con-
tinue steadily.-"New Era
.
Some men expect to get 
into heaven
at their own valuat
ion.
mommiiimmiumummolimmi
SCII•RDAI• AND MONDAYI
SPECIAL.
•. 
The Union Co-Operatlet
Grocery
10ti &. Broadway Nis Phou 1233
1
1
• • •
Oen tau treh the &leery of their
paeors stopped must welly ou col- 
HIGHER eeticED 11111 musical numbers interspersed the
. lec tens or rake the requests dire
et NEcleet4A1111-14 TIVIN PADUCAH. 1ttths. Mee Mary Terry Burne
tt gave
°to The Sun °Mee. No attentlen will 
a beautifully executed piano selection
and Mee Miss 1P)dith Sherri:I song
itre-peet trs verb -0140w4--whell _ 
--
In careers. 'ion Publish ng 4'4",
witYcharm. Pretty ribban fledges In
omparieen4.f it of Lit ing in Three the clu gleb colors of lateen. d and
- Pert, Newer an-I deco-
* retor *stintates re'shcci. peters 
rea- tillice in Kentucky a. shown on
Nlarket.
sertabie oil phone 1556. Shiite and 
•
' 1" " nek- it was Thought the tired here n. xt week 
11% the lovas
how.- ea- on tie-. atel an alarai was*e.heee. ateeesee berm,- tee chub and
eletteed buy the WAS 41.111 .e.,,,eee tee 4 SOMP of the
erg trent the chimney ar.d not from ids partments at tb. i veiling 4-th.bits.
4 I 1 4 ti the roof
-Place your orders for wiedding1Th.. 
Art and Civics depattments
agreed to take charge on` Thursday
.nvitations at home. The Sun le venieg the. Edurettlunal department
fee sail paper of all kinds. s' *lug eigh
t." Mrs. George Flour-
from the cheapest to the best. pee nee
, head of the Flower department.
OWENSBORO
FRIDAY, MARCH THE PADUCAH EVF.AVINtl SUN
!. PAM
A ROOENTIAL ROMANCE.
V.
THE LOCAL NEWS
IV.
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
I. Honor of Guest.
Mr. Velvin anti Miss keunice Quarles t
entertained at their home, 123 Clenei
ents itreet. Thursday night in honor 't
of their cousin, Miss Bertha Smith. of
'Civil. A delight fel evening wn I I
spent and dainty refreshments were'
reeved_ Those preeent were: Misses,s
Bertha Smith, Annie ‘'Irgin, Lottie,
Loftin., Belle Sheol% -.Id Nora Dugau,1
Minnie Wilson, Ruby McDonald. Liz-
• Dimmick, Mae Bougente Edith t
Marsh, EUrlive Quarles.: Mes,,rs. Silas!
Howard: Aerial Seine rs, Virgil Coop-
• Hart,' Rector. 1 lvat Quarles.
Loeb, Mrs Jelin J. Dories ale! Mc- '1
%it-tor Vocia.
Vence eceittl.
Tbe s.1.0int of a of euffee ff,.0-
elals was given yesterday afternoon at
the residence of ears. ST- E. Keitt.
I llo Monroe street, by the Led.. a'
AUX:nary of thiselfailway Cenductors.
The decorations of the Louse wire lit
red, white and blue, and at,ove
table ten suspended a whet- dove,
canying a white carnation, the flower
of the auxiliary. The aftet noon wa.-.
spent pleasantly with contests._ In II,.'
first context Mee W. E. Berkley
 won
the first prize_ and Miss Irene 
Wy4.111 I
captured the booby prize. In a hean
e01101ing -contest the 1)r:se went t
o
Mrs. N. Hetillhan. Atieut 
twenty
Ktimita a. re present during the after
:
noun. 4
Co-opeention of Children Dilieted fin
Civic Work.
eve-tete-see The Woman's club met yeate
rdaY
VI. afternoon
 at 2:30 o'clock atIthe
house In regular fortnightly !esteem
-I Two new member.. Mrs. C. E. 
Pou-
t fact- le ea. 'elate.- .0 he or; 'celved into the cieb.
track, when 11  td and -he fell on eel: and NI:ss Lillie 13411(141e, 
Were re.
his
dee- today, end may be COnfin.41- to! It was decided that the club 
wie
,es 10o.111 for C. VC r a: 4-egIve a large :vet-peon on the evening
Fite ounipan;eb No I and 3 of Jone 3, ,the first evening of
 ti v-
- Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 40011 ....1 .11.. k front No. 4 seinen were State Fecfeiatiou meeting he-re.
Broadway. &globe 196. •.a-1.-tl'el the reedenor of W. J. HAIN- I %lib, Addle l3 rd. of the committee
-Forma for real estate agent& for North N:uth buret. last_ night at fur the Bosten Art Exhibit to be feat
sale at this office.
-_ese II. c lIlIlis his-left the
ety for a few m.eites, awl .1 have ac-
quired an Interest In his business and
Shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation wen reference to any
trantl. of It will reeei%e prompt at-
tention if -u will call up The Sun showing as great an assortment &W oe Fridey
Pho e* g J °Slew Both n 1641- . . P5.1-Iron will find anywnere. at at 
evening. and the Literery
e,
-- Dr. Warner, vetethiarlafi. Treat- Ay elsewhere.
oneth !ewer than you will bay-, 
icegtol 
The open meeting at 4 o'clock
Meta of domestic animal& Both - Tatellas Copeland. 
under the Civet; department was espo-
- photres - • -.. else-teed- befene Judie. LieuhIntrf.ecli 
dully attractive. It was a children**
4•11 10 the Illy fur sodding, ball him wee -faeiett 
aIre4nI I W"gl•ra•I. d rbeesetnt‘'.e.11 117-s:"AdlInnen NrihoirI-eye can give- tero the finest car- eft/ eleen. CopeiantEs ire charge"; -d
• • • .ton. the chPairm tean of Civies. Presil!
and tht ate!. rails Our prices are low- hl s thee infant childe n Copt land it
er th:er. Moe- charged for like serve* a• the esew
.ee teener:in,. and in the. i
ntroductory taik outibied
some sewer • by shich the chielre n
I n any •Ity in America. Our liervieei-COMIMIO plant :11111 makes a fair sal-; • ,  t
• la seetted to none, and the best ;a this are, 
could help :It chili work. She tt 
ed
city recent.: Trader Co:npeny.. The protested treeenesitur of ibr S
pringfield. where, whenever a
- Carr:age wet k or alt kinds F.aeler at their club nos. le, 
retratiger comments on the beauty -and
Paireng. retelrleg, rubber tires. etc. !even up trireme. ef lack of interest 
I cleanilnes. of ere city, he Is told that
eleing wagon* made to order. We 
maitha Henn/note-ram,. down the children are resposible for it
ate off, rite; sleet: traducements for 'front Ashland City toda) With a toe 
Miss Allce Compton told a charming
early entire. * Sexton Sign Works. of live bermes of flee. Ph e was out on 
little story celled "Th•• Blessed Eses."
. which I.:use-Rt.-A the fairies' gift of
Phone 101. • .11, trle oat. eleven clasp
- For hole. tem-here door plates.
brats st..7,4* bru-s and aienineen
cle rk. et all rabbi r type 'lime. Ketiv I inbaueh, 221 Keetucky 
made an Interesting and practical talk
in• r k Sse lea_ 01 StaY1.1 t,,.10,10. Bete p
hone,. on the if tenting and growing of flow-
ers In civic .neautifying. and gave each
wk.. I IL Siimth There Phone 5
- If you want a uhe lawn 1.1% 
child 1.0nle al-eds anti plants to start a
"flower bed." Mrs. Flournoy exhibit-
/I rtin.10t. P. las rt 1.17.1fs rioAer
ed some beautiful` hy ac.nths grown at
144•4 thtt grew. fiTuiv,..11's Flower i her suburban home, -Weans' Lodge."
Si ..p, :,29 Broadway. where she Is having charming sue
aueserteere te the Daily as a florticulturellst. Attractive
..._,
Provisiors are cheap, If not theapei
Iii PatIticah than any other ellY in the
- - Mr it le Foster. of if ffersen country. The reported cut in prices
, ere 1. the to:i I I arrie-. fel: over on prOvisions has had no effect with 
The Art department of the 1-l_emane
- et .ks tu Ili.- 0010,1n,' ''''‘I''IdaY I the hell d•-tte is. and the Padueah ne- 
club will met tomorrow 
tuni1; 
nine at
` an. !WWII aI 1 terlork 'Wel llifI
ttltili,ii 1.,++,„ a4e lower than
 tanttavine lnieclock at the chib huildtai. Pa-
t - 41... Mr Finder stoppe.1 in libeler 
cteetneee.„ Then. in no reason pers well be prevented by 
_Mee Sytine
",1 i'73. *41 Ii'' l'"'' " fieue1 th? for the s ife to eumplain at e
x-
--- 11 orbitatt focel 1.11C4 hero, wh..n a-
l'011111arr.alitl is Math` with °the cities.
1 1111 of the ti. nuns report that the -Len-'ell Peasoil has tio: had any effect onbushiest( and tie pritea have been cut
to secure businees.
Sirloin :leaks bring 171e- cents In
leouftivejee.le (-elect in Owcereboro and
• • • 1211 rents In Paducah. Porter buisac
ii 'Allis In LoWs.vIlle for 20 tents. in
.fleensborn for i5 cent% and in Padu-
ear 121e cents a pound. .Istita roast
sel's in Leesville Inc 15. in Owens-
horn for 12 le , but isteoadncah-, 141
tents. Lanit. chops retail for 25
cents In leitilsvMe, but in Owenshoro
and Padmeh they sell for 20 cents.
' Choice chickens sell for 19 cents a
pound In the metropolis. 15 cents In
Owensboro: hut on the market thia
armering Pactucab 'merchants sold
c heeken - 12 le ern te a -pound. Pork
. sells in Louisville for 12 rents, and in
Padveah and Onensbore the price hi
le centbigher, but some pork ina
y be
..,,,,„..ht fee 10 cents a poutel here.
Fresh ham is sellIng for 1-5 cents In
Owensboro. 12 cents In Lotfh4vitly and
1.236 cents In Paducah. But
ter rolls
olfor 3214,4sents a pound in 
the Fails
OW, nal Imre-gad in Owenelsoro 
the
dealers ask only :6 cents. Owenehoro
retails chess for 20 cent', but 
Louie-
ville and Paduaab have an even break
at 20 rests a lxnand. Eggs 
sell for
20 cents In ImulaVlie and 
Oweliabore,
while on, dealer "on merket this morn-
ing rird--he-Ti prepared to Mit 
ettef.
eosen for 15 cents a dozen. and treate
r
day isat4lat the price was 14 cents
a doses. AcitorOlag to the repokte
‘014P aro. briagIag
 forty cents a donna
lin None York.
white, with the InscriPtIon. "Paducah
lb autitul-1 Have Helped."
given each child as a soeveniv of the
afternoon and a reminder of the work
before them.
reselence se6 Clark.
- camerae Camerae. ('amera.. and
otit is sneldies of all kinds a
t It. I)
Ciciner.ts & t'o.
PRIV! CLEANING
TIME
INSECT POWDER
In the mind of the ecrupu-
Ions housewife, spring clean-
ing and bug exterminators are
indissolubly linked - a n d
rightly so. Bug extermina-
tore. insect powders and moth
balls are as necessary to hone,
cleaning as soap and water
and we have the 'best line of
them that ein e bought. We
handle the Diamond Breed of
pure l'elmatian Insect Powder,
put up in convenient sized
packages
5c to 25c
A PACKAGE
GILBERT'S
DRUG STORE
4th & Broadway Beth lilacs 77
A
PSI 'cattier bait
.1rt Department to Sleet Saturday.
The shirts shown
by us are the very
best money can buy.
Here are shirts from
50c to $5, in all the
newest weaves, and
every one guaranteed
to be perfect fitters.
Agents for Man-
hattan and Emery
fine shirts.
..••• ,
Mr. Edward R. Miller his retii7ii.,(1
rom a visit In *Mayfield.
Hon. John Moore, of Ballard 'nun-
y, is in the city on a business trip.
Miss Pearl Gibson, of Franklin,
ad., has returned home after sp,sd-
ng the winter with her sister. 111 a
. C. Covert.
Mrs. Lealie Soule, of North leen
trete, has gone to Cincinnati on a
vidt to her daughter, Miss Lac,.•tt•
Soule, who i4 attending the cOli-eu vzi
NEWS OF COURTS
Jury List Opened.
Deputy Circoit Court Clerk W. C.
Kidd exile opened the envelope con-
taining the natnea driten at the last
tetnt of cone for greed and petit
Puri. s to serve at the criminal term,
%hen lieg!na Monday, Aim! G. The
!list was immedlate:y given to the
sheriff to aummon the citizens named
for jury service. The criminal tern.
ury of music. 01:
l last three weeks and after aa
jeurnment (-brit teem will be enteredMrs. S. C. CoMeld and Mlases
(Anson.. Mary Jackson and Maud 
into, beginning the fourth Monday in
Tapp, of Aurora, are guests of Mr.. 
April. -
B. B. Johnson, it 42 South S. ienth
street,
Mr. William . Christman and M.
anti Mrs. Christman and childeer, of
Chicago, are guegte-of Mr. and Mrs
Retard Endries, 923 Itonroe stre•-t.
A telegram was received le Mr..
Al Redmmid laFt evening trent lee
husband, who Is at Hot Spring-. 11 •
has regained his voice and Ls feeling
flue.
l'aninionwealth's Atte:they Jelin 0.
I:frit-rt. of Bentan was in the city last
t,
Attrney Mike Oliver returned front
liewen last uigist, where he a:tend d
(Wait court.
Mn. W. 11 Kennedy, the , tobacco
brnlo r. returned from Mayfield this
utormeg.
-Mr: It. L. Barnett, district erganiz,
rt. for the F:.ritters Union, this
morning for a trip through 111es-hall
nod Callowa'. countlei,
Mr. II. (I. Lindsey, formeil eon-
ne: ti-ti with Amerean Express
company in Paducah, but for four
years messenger between Loitisviiie
and Mettipti:s. has ttlreepted the an tiny
of the American Express fyOnipall%at
Princeton iihri has Moved hi!, family
:le rst from eottisvillo, his f otti r
home. Mrs. Lindsey .was Miss Lula
Toler: a Padueah girl.
Cu). John Thtobald, of the May fle:d
road, who has Iseen Ill of pnearnunla
was operated on yeeterday and today
he is resting easier.
State Seeetor Conn Linn is in the
city.
Mr. Henry ilughes returned ties
morning from Mayfield after att. titl-
ing court there yesterday.
.Judge.12. G. Park returned front
Mayfield this morning after a busi-
ness trip.
Mr. Clerenei. Millie% was here this
morning en Tate to hiS home at Mur-
iray from St...Louis. 
Representative Eugene Graves ha 
returnedfrom Franefort.
Mrs. Sallie McCune. 11115 Trimble
steet, has returned home from Lou-
isvitle, where she spent the winter
with her daughter MnS.. C. W. Realer.
Mrs. Harry G. Tandy and Ifre•
• Grayot. of Frankfort. are
spending_ a few days -here ties week
'hopping.--Lonisville Post.
Mr. Roby Reynolds. 241S Adam4
street. is .seriously ill of pneumonia
at hl a home.
Mr. J. C', Allen, of Tennessee, is
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. F. V. Kim-
hrough, of Maxon Mills.
Little Miss Frances Brooks, of t
he
Senton road Is the guest of Mrs. R.
C. Gore, of lAthe Oak, today.
Mr. Paul Davis. of Evansville, 
is
visiting his brother. Dr. E. E-Davie.
of Mt lber.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
'Palmer-J. W. Bastin, Nelson: A.
Merlon. Louisville; Eugene Wood.
Hopkinsville; C. M. Martin, Green-
ville; R. L. Coffy. Sturgis: Frank C.
Greve, Cincinnati; M. M. Berdwell
Mt. Henry: George C. Atkinson, 
Eare
ing; W. C. Chipps, Louisville; J. W.
Dohb n. Louisville; John C. Page, In.
dianapolis; D. C. Roberts. Chicago:
W. A. Dooley, St. Loves; W. H. Lloyd,
alorganneld; C. E. McCabe, Pri
nce-
ton,
Belvedere-T. E. Jones. St. LOUIS:
E. E. Thomas. Mt. Carmel; H. C.
Richards. Hopkinsvilie; Fred Thomas,
Nashville; Noah Caldwell, Lynnville'.
W. B. Ward,' Metropolis: B. S. Dea-
con and wife. E. A. Deacon, ;John
Deacon, Cairo; J. B. Honingsford.
Cencinnate Lee Ralalsky, St, Louis;
N. B. Ednitimis. Louisville; J. Blum,
Nasheillez A. ktieser, lavaiisville; W.
Atkins. Owego. -
St. Nicholas-.-W. W.'yolndexter.
Birdsville: B. Runieur. MariOn; .1. W.
Hall. Memphis; L. Rosenstart, Balti-
more; Edward Bond. Cairo; A.
Vickers. Hamlettsburg; T. M. Viekera,
Hamlettaburg; Ray love. BirmIng-
barn; E. D. Love, Birmingham; Toney
L. Fosko, Central City; Tom Win
horn. Savannah; R. F. M.Inson. Ch!-
cage; W. A. Fitch. Metropolis: W
G. Moore, Nashville; E. D. Dunn.
Vienna. •
New Richmond-C. D. .Davis and
wife, W. H. Lay. Bliaaville;--WITtam
Wheeler, Chicago; frvis MHOS. Mem-
phis; .1. C. Carter, Pottsville; W. A
Andersen. Joy: Mrle. H. LIttlemeyer.
%LOD; W. P. Ginahan, Peyry, N. It.;
R. S. Thompson. Carrsville; Mrs.
Sarah S. Williams, Birmingham; Mts.
Bettie Davis, Clifton.
Street railway employee In New
York City have not much encourage-
ment In the way of promotion. Rec-
ords of the companies stow that only
three men out of each 50 have any
chanee for promotion and even then
the new jobs are but little better pay-
ing than the old ones.
Tom her-Joh
the difference
"love"
Jolene' -Yes.
Mad hurter. butt
is Ttlegraph.
tiny, can yon explain
between "like" ann
ma'am. I ilk. bread
I love ple.-Philadee
1 24 lb, sack Bret Flour 
s(ie
1 21 lb *tick Dupont Pat 75
c
I 24 lb slick White Star 75r
1 21 lb melt Swan Lake 77.e
1 24 Th rack White 1.11Iy 65c
Best Hares  12c
lg lbs Grenulated Sugar 
$1.1e)
calls Peas  -  2.5o
3 tons Sugar Corn  25c
1 3-1b. can Tomatoes 
lac
1 can nice Table Pearbee. IS
e
3 3-lb cans flaked Beans 25c,
3 bottles Catsup 25c
.2 bottles Mixed Pickles  25c
3 cans Pineapples ..... : 25c
3-lb cans Lye Hominy. 25c
gal. Heins Sour Pickles Set
1 gal Hieginz Sweet Mixed
Pickle,   $1.00
1 desk Eggs  15c
Mr Prunes  27c
2 lbs. Evap. Apiece  21c
I lbs. Erste' Peaches   29e
3 lbs. Ginger Snaps 3Ic
9 n PIMP Flake Hom
iny 26c
3 large Mackrel   lie
BUY your coal of C. 21:-Cagle. Best
lump 12c at yards. New phone 975.
MOVING work of all sorts. Phone
688, Mrs. Pat O'Brien.
GO TO SOLOMON and have your
spring suit made. Now at new store,
522 Broadway.
LOST-Lady 'a Elgin watch, "Sal-
lie" engraved on case. Liberal reward head on back. Reward $5. Apple
333 South Third. Grocer, Ninth and Caldwell.
WANTED-Plain and fancy sewing leeST-Three. weeks ago, elute
Satisfaction guaranteed. Miss ' 
Anna 
/inter, slender, twci liver spots on
Davis, 423 South Nineteepth street. h
po
ead; answers eztanie "Mack." Ate.
FOR SALE--Good- seoond-hand tern to C.' E. Sharp, 122 Kentucky
mantle and grate fixtures. Apply 428 avenee and be rewarded.
South Fourth street. MAKE $1.214.0.00 monthly. One
FOR RENT-Three up-to-date agent did. You can-it's easy. Ex-
rooms for man and wife. All modern
Improvements. Old phone 1415.
WANTED --Two collectors. Apply
32.0 Washington, Credit Tallars.
WANTED--Two collectors. Apply
320 Washington, Credit Tailors.
FOR SALE-1 National F.esh re-g- *
ister, cheap. Apely at Pollock's 333
Broadway.
FOR SAL1O-Two bedroom suits
and one Quick -Meal range, almost-
new. Apply 432 Washington.
--7-POft---SALE--Fotir Coed -horses in
excellent condition. Johneton-Denker
Coal Co. Pones 2-03,
FOR SALA-Certificate good for
tile on purchase of Baldwin piano or
Maniple. Address J. L. R., care Sun,
stating what you will give for It.
FOR SALE-r-34 horse power 5441.
volt motor. Inquire at Mechanics
Foundry and Machine Co., 214 Wash-
ington street.
FOR RENT-April T1. Seen.
room fiat, second floor, 'Thompson
apartment home 417 Washington
street. Phone 2130.
FRUIT Trees for sale cheap. Sev-
eral kinds and varieties. Albert R.
Sherron, Paducah, Ky., R. F*, La, No.
2. old phone 626-1.
FOR RENT- Five-room cottage
all modern conveniences. Inquire 5•1;
North Sixth.
FURNITURE-elleapboistered, re-
paired and bought at 205 South Third
New Pheee
J. Z. MORGAN bores Moiling,
general repairing, rubber Urea, 4\38
South Third.
A1.1. KINDS of painting and deco-
rating. George Overstreet. Old phone
2559.
WANTED-to rent three or foul
iroom cottage. State location and
'price. Address M., care Sun.
1 FOR R4N1---S1x-room hearse, 221South Fourth, bath and all 'modern
conveniences. Plione 2130. .
1 'r OR RENT--Nine room house on90 foot lot. High. Ind dry, 410 South
Tenth. J. A. +Rudy & Sons.
WANTED-* good barber to take
charge of. shop. No drunkard need
apply. W. T. Goodman, 1705 Meyers
street, city.
-HOME on easy payments, four
rooms, two porches, pantry, etc., Mc-
Cracken Reel Estate & Mortgage Co
New phone 62, old 765.
1---0-triitlT-ticat old suit of-lat year
and have it cleaned and premed by
James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad-
way, and it,will look Ilk. new.
- LOST-A good ridi it youdon't
buy your buggy. phaeton or surrey
from Powell. Rogers & Co.. Incorpor
stud, till gorth Third street._ ...
-1745-481-'r-7-1Ady's double case gold
watch. engraving Pepper to May on
;aside case. Ube-al reward. iReturn
to this office.
-IFOR RENT-March lit, dwelling
1627 Jefferson street, 11 rooms, WI
modern conveniences. Hot eater fur-
nace. Apply to Wm. Hughes at Pa-
dont' Banking Co.
FOR SALit=A/1 of household
goods 11)0414111g fine drutagets, turn-it-
ore, certain,. et". Breveting up house
keeping Goods been in use only one
year. Dr. W. F. Alvor, 414 North
LOST-Watch. Gentleman's gold
Elgin- D. W. Raymond open face deer
perience u n accessory . New invention.
piefvides bathroom for $5.00. Used
everywhere. Quick seller. Allen
Mfg. Co., 325 Alleo Bldg.. Toledo. 0.
BARGAINS-Rebuilt. used auto-
mobiles: guaranteed line condition.
Some at 65 per cent below original
cost. State amount to invest. Send
for catalog "G." C. A. Coey &
1424 Michigan avenue. Chicago.
FOR acres, eight miles
east of Brookport. No better lanu
in Ill.nois. Barn 60:44, lour room
cottage, good fences, fruit, on R. F.,
I). Price for a few days, $2,500.
See Sharp. Hogan'a grocery, 1=1 Ken-
tucky avenue.
YOUNG filatete prepare for exami.
for railway mail and other govern-
14 years. Th
ment positions. Superior Instruet
by mall. 
Established11.7
sands of suaneasful students. SamPle
questions and "How Government Po-
sitions are Seoured." sent tree. In-
ter-State S.tools, 554 2nd Ave., Ce-
dar Its') Iowa.
• ?resat and Pulpit.
Chancellor Day, of Syracuse Uni-
versity, fears that the contemporary
newspapers are endeavoring to usurp'
the functions cif the puiplf. Is It not
rather true that too many of the
clergymen are tending to the methods
of the sensational press
Teh most sensational newspape•
will never attempt to usurp the tune.
Hone of that pulpit from which Pat.
vation through faith Is preached. All
newspapers will continue to treat of
ethical questions from their own point
of view, which may not be wrone
oftener than the point of view of
some clergymen.
We have no idea of criticising Chan
ceilor Day's point of view. He la a
good man with the courage of his coo-
sections. But to his demand that the
newspapers should try to usurp ibla
functions of the pulpit, the press ISM
May well retort that the elefgyasen
should avoid sensational ethke and
display headlines. --telew York Timms.
1 r I I,. Asio f"r Jab
CIVIL SERVICE
-OPPEIts IleX(In/iLENT POSITIONS
TO EXPERTS 1? DEPAIITMENTS
4 RUDY
• • I be 1.41.,16 1..c t!ir borne. and
It '011 ,‘ It Wt.ible trein
eermi_ • . t'e greatest werni medi-
cine' ever 'ffer.d to sufferilla humanity.
This rgenedy is becoming the perms,-
pent fixture or well-regulated house-
holds. A mother With children can't
A
i't 1:1:e tt I house,.''rW
hltep
t la
the purest arid best medicine that
money can buy. •
Sold by S. H. Oehlschlaagee. Lang Brea
Many good salaried civil service Ind C. 0. Ripley.
positiem art open and examinations
Lire ordered. , Awkward Speuste-"I see our set
If any one deiires to apply for any tis to have a grand charity ball. Did
of these, the proper blinks win be You rents tuber 
how I usej to always
sent upon receipt of his request. etat- :lees e wsh tu V1 Ille3 We first wet?'
ing the name of the examination --Illustrated Bits.
sired. Use postal card id :making re- 1
quest. 1' 
And remember ttileirnne:11 time you suffer
Marine sesorn erigineer. Shen pie from pain---caured I.y damp weather-
! t rhyeatkzrirdir,
'‘Itirtovrm LITU-nritalli. April ss: artchitecturat and
etructura! sts e droftesman. ;too ter meet It will *tire yet. A promtnien.
- month. April s: scientific assistant. 
..rathaN tot us.}1„eininstueradit Texas
department of agrieulture, $sto to Previous to nert.i; It 1 wila'a grenaraelnitt•
$2 .00 tin •per AnD1111), April 15-1 es ae ' 
from 
I iii 
,1:1„,,It'Ulsnal::.t:.hma a rid ?leo ra I g ia
I 
m asmurfereei
srstant gain ai sten dard izntion .roni corriplanits.
niair $1,04141 to $1,sess, tprii i owe it.hig 
to your liniment."
Id y J. H. °edits...Marge!. Tang Bros
laboratory helper, $6ttii per annum. !and es 0. touter.
April 22: copper plate map engrave;
$9041 per annum. April 22; wagon And eooy • time a roan hears his
snakes, $S2ii per annum, Aprn 22. :came ni comeetion with ri
. These examinations may be- taken leolitisal unto, he thinks the world is
at Ificomington. Incl., Cincinnati, .0., 'glowing wiser.
Cieveland, 0., Culumbut, &vans-
villa, Inds Ft. Wayne, Ind., Indian-
apolis, Ind , Ironton. 0., Lafayette,
lad.. Lexington, KY
Paducah. Ky.. Toiedb, 0., Zaaesville.
Ohio.
Exmitinattosw Will 114411 This
Is ingtots and Louisville
Soon.
• • • J. t Vrtileg
And many other painful and seriousRisING ailmentss.,r,  from avoided nti.yos:hemotL- useI: sg. .u..1 can .......-smut HNC This great remedyB .it  a God-send towomen
,ththeir most criticl
ordeal with safety and no pain.
NO woman who uses '1110thirs-Friead" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
. and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her iti
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also healthy;strong and
... 
"Motherhood," is worth 
T HER S weight in gold to every •H good natured. Our book
Bradfield Regula4 9r Co. Atlanta,Ga.
woman, and will be sent free in plain FRIEND
envelope by addressing application to
The Best Carriage
Sankt II Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve ye] We
give proint personal at-
., tention at all times.
HARRY AINDUIRSON, ?BONE 9 1 5
 111111513111ERIMIIIESIbs
We [Ise the King of AU
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second--The button holes or stn&holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited b080Ins like
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satiety yonrself by
sending us your laundry.
Aft,
TITF7 PADUCAH EVENING SUN
SMUGGLERS USE TRAINED DOGS
GETTING GOODS ACROSS BORDER
Smuggling of c
opium and Jepaneee from British Co-
;unable baa been redueiej to such a
science by organized gangs working
along the boundary that immigration
officers and asecrel service meen- admit
they are baffled, and until they can
obtain more tangible proof to SA the
identity of the persons implicated In
the patting of the contraband without
the payment of customs duty it. Is
likely to centinue indefinitely.
Thousands of dollars' worth of Im-
ports and several hundred Japanese
have been Awought Into the country
in the left few months by gangs
working In the foothills along the In-
national line. Trained dogs are
ova by the opium and silk smug-
s 1. re, while those handling liquors
mploy wood wagons, the alienes-be-
• plioked across the border by
tented men, who would uot hesitate
It) shcot If interrupted in their work.
Most of the contraband is disposed
11' in eastern and southern Mates.
Si tenet, ste'vice men believe th
ssgs were organized before his ar-
o, last April, by "Larry" Kelly,
, 1cd "KittgOf the Smugglers of the
ific' Not thwese•S now serving *en-
' a; MeNeilre Island, west of
1., re. . Kelly has given the federal
authorities no end of trouble in the
los' twenty years, and, though he is
situost ;st years of age, he is as de-
termine:1 es ever that he will never
-am n an honest dollar under the Stare
and etripes. •
Kt lly:s life history contains many
of the elements that go to make up
melodrama and nickel thrillers. It is
(rill of daring dashce across the Strait,
of Joan de Foes, and the Gulf of
(Morels in slo3ps loaded with Cidtta-
men in opium. It Is replete with
tileody i reounters with custom ofli-
-E,rs of two world powers. It is
tapped by the reeords of the federal
prison at MeNeill Island, which show
that he has rot always escaped scot
free from punishment for his wrong-
Soiegs.
The earliest known bit of .Kelly's
history is that he served ati-a-vezedier
in the Confederate army. At th•
close of the war he took an oath that
he would compel Uncle Pam to give
bin, a livelihood, and he has Heed UP
to that self-imposed obligation;
While passing from British Colum-
ba to Washington on the Seattle &
International railroad in 19t05`he was
arreeted._ _Rather than stand, teat he
jumped from the train traveling at
new, andi
I
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones MO. 120 North Fourth St.
Heating Stoves
No Matter How the
Temperature Goes
We Can Supply Your Wants
L. W. HENNEBENER CO.
BOTI PUNS Ile
a
FOR
ly wines, silk, IfulI speed. Hr sustained a lonolorn
shoulder, and recapture was easy•
lie was indicted at Blaine, Wash., and
being released on bell, he left his
bondsmen in a lurch, afterward re-
imburiing them with Interest.
RENT
Rooms over
Lend lei &
don, now oc-
cupied by Dr.
S t am p e r.
Posse,asion
March 1, 1908.
LEN DLER
4 LYDON
CAN'T WITHDRAi
Two months later he was arrested
off Anderson's !stand while attenN-
lug to smuggle opium into Puget
Sound country. He was indicted the
second time:'-and. believing by plead-
ing gluey he would escape with a
small sentence and not be held to an-
swer for other crimes, he threw him-
self on the mercy of the court. He
Vitas disappointed, for on his release
from McNeill** Island he Was imme-
diately rearrested on the old Blaine
charge and sent to McNeill's Island.
where he is now a prisoner.
The rush of Japanese across -the
border is giving the immigration odi-
c-en th.. 1110r:: concern. A dozen have
been caught in western Washington
In the last ten days, but so far the
authorities have not been able to fix
he responsibility. However, the 0121-
eers admit that a band- --of- clever
stmiggiers is at work guiding the un-
deglrable aliens into Washington, and,
then leaving them to take care of
themaelvcs.
There is now a larger force of im-
migration offieers station:el along the
bound:11y line than has ever been be-
fore. These inspectors are armed,
and are closely guarding the roads
and trai's coming into the stale. but
'n spite of their efforts the majority
of the Csiesterls !Jaye Letn aPPre-
bended only after they have reached
points or more mile* on the
rutted States ride of- the line.
The sisasgiers have hiding places
!it various parts of British-Columbia.
Aimee the Oriente:8 are sent into
his country, the eost to the aliens'
-zinging from $150 to $11.inits. ac-
eirdIng to the vircumstances of the
Jersons to he brought into the United
-Mates.
Smut...Sing of opium and fine stiles
into this coantry from Britist Coluni-
hia by the ess, of trained dogn, be-
lieved to be insposod from France.
was discovered at Blaine. Waeh., west
of Spokane, and as a result Thomas
Smith is in custody await ng trial in
the federal court. The disseovery Was
accidental. and came abocit when ()In-
set. Lane. connected with the station
at Bellingham. shot a dog running
throegh the thick timber gear Blaine.
The canine &serried a leather saddle.
in which was found three pounds of
opium and 3 package of siik. Where
the dog came frorWand where he was
going were mst. r:os which the offi-
cials at (.611(12 began to ferret out.
The utilises took a coon dog with
thin to the boundary lire where the
first canine was seeo. The walled
three days before arsaer dog came
along with a pack saddle on its ,baek
flits terne :Ilene were three dogs laden
evite t dra.r Tee men let Oven
;,nt,s and tin it. WW1 the aid of the
• coon dog. they trased the anima's to
a shack near Blaine. where the sail-
cers afterward arrested Starch on a
charge of smuggling.
The leather saddles wsre faehloeed
after those used by the hospital doge
in the Austrian army It is - net
known where- the smeggiers obtained
their saddles, but it is Sksly that
Smith's confederates are well versed
le the training of dogs.
Another plan that has been worked
successfully by operators slime the
boundary was using-'wood 'and 1ng
ging wagons. The men erected a
shack of cedar on the boundary line,
and with this as their headquartees
and an old man In charge, who was
supposed to be a woodcutter, mem-
teens of 3,he gang were enabled to
elude the officers for a long time.
The process used to gst the contra-
band across the line was to take the
drug from Vancouver to the attack.
To accomplish this without the knowl-
edge of the customs officers was not
an easy task. It Is belleVed 'they
brought it in with loads of wood.
The wood was left standing in the
daytime and unloaded at night. In
the bottom of each wagon was, se-
creted several cans of opium.
,The drug was tranefrrred. to the
shark under covcr of darkness.
There It awaited the coming of the
men wearing vests constructed with
roomy pdtkets in the lilting. Into
these the siffItteTierti. could lint at least
s $50 worth of opium etithout Ira bilk'r
becoming smierent to the casual ob-
server. After loading their vests the
men went to Blaine, where they
boarded pains for various parts of
she pachis Northwest, where the
stuff was sold to Chinese and ethers,.
Secret Service men from Washing-
ton, D. C., recently made an import-
ant find In the Puget Sound country.
Disguised as hunters they went to
%Peahen Wands where, est what Is
known as "the haunted hduae." they
seized a lot ofesteetraband. With
pmart sounding hammers they located
a panel behind a large picture,' and
from the aperture they took a quan-
tity of wines, tobacco, expensive pipes
and Meats. They searched the island
and found traces where heavy bun-
dles had been dragged over the
ground. From several fishermen the
officers secured the story of a 'boat
that visited Big Harbor a short time
ago and changed its name over night
The officers have the name of the cap-
tain, mid he has been called upon to
explalik his movements. Large quan-
Drugg I est titles of opium have been 'smuggled
In at that point, and It Is believed
that the information gathered from
bib Man 75‘ the pilot of the boat will result in
wholesale arrests In a short-tinte.-•
Nashville American.
Prescriptions
Are compounded by
us with careful at-
tension which in-
sures the carrying
out of your physi-
cian's instructions
propeily, as well as
the use of the best
grades of ingredients.
Deliveries will be
made promptly to
any part of the city.
S. 11. WINSTEAD
Seventh and B t Away,
NAMES Fltlalt TAX'Als , OPTION
ELECTION PETITION YET.
Mimosa Declare Their Names Were
Attached Without Authority-
Ask to Take Them Off.
•
County Judge Lightfoot has Issued
an order that no names may be
stricken from the petition calling for
a local option election until the Peti-
tion comes before hint fur a hearing
A-pill 13. Since the petItioewhas been
filed some Withers have appeared be-
fore the clerk and asked permission
to take their names off the paper.
Several citizena have stated that
stheir names were on the petklon
without authority and a stenographer
who made a copy of the lot reported
that in one instance a list of names is
attached written in the same hams
Thaw's Sheer Has Immense leconse.
The annual income of Alice (some-
ha Thaw, Countess of Yarmouth. sis-
ter. of Harry K. Thaw. exceeds $1544,-
000 front her rattles- hi estate. Astir
from this she has other investments
whish in the, aggregate Odd more
than $2409.4)eist a year. Of all th,
Thaw (+Ogren she na the most frugal
The second account of the principal
of her estate, tiled in the Allegtaney
court-house today by the Fidelity Title
& Trust Company. trustee, gives the
key for the correct amount of her
wealth., The account ahowe a balanee•
left over from the first account, whit*
was died in I 9.04. of 8N61.erlit 112
made up principally in stocky and
neortgagss, front whist a large in-
eotne is derlyed. The stosk holdings
are ralusii at $622.3e3 sie and the
mortgages amount to $239,1e1.64
The mounts. from the inemstmegte
•,11.ri. the 1.1,1•1.1011A ar:vilt!I I ass filed
was $11 4,92!. Pitt-burg lee
patch to the Nee York World,.
It Dore the Anilines'.
Mr. E E. Chamberlain. of C'Inton
Maine. says of Bucklea's Arnica Salve
"It does the business: I have used It
for piles and It cured them. Used it
for chapped hands and it cured them.
Applied It to an old sore and It heniel
It without leaving a war behind." Mr
at all druggists:
Faith Inds Its fulness In friend.
Mite
...FOR...
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
p-
TRenf it,o
166
4,t
FOR QUALITY
PA AR
KODAKS
We have two special
values to offer in Ko-
daks. Drop in and
let us show them to
yon. Booklet Free.
Mc PM IE &BON'S
DUO STOItt
FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
Them) are the foundations up-n
which we are building auccem
stur horses are groomed to the
pink of condition always and our
equipment the' best, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.
Next time you want to take a
drive, just call
HAWLEY AND SON
Either Phone 417-421
100 J,f,tiNI.
• 
I as a* plant ON and erit
Clara to Dr. 11.-11 • Pta. - n.r-
Hooe7. It goers netsk nd vrt t
relief in grip wed as couch* &La
colds. It maker weak ler. stmee.
nits. H. A. MaTr•I.Y., Prthakk KY•
OR. BELL'S
Pine=Tztr=lione}11
setarees mesa al seedy. hap mad 47 cows.,
to • r , restmAtienT, euelinvet
ter wreaks, colds Lbtl 411 Into; e eeeze ote
blase sad Inzetwaial
WHY DO niti PeoPui use OvE4, •
5,000,000 HOTTt..t:S A steitlA1.1.1s7
e eat el as Pew Farm elves es Ow se  
Just l'ame Paw* INeapped vt e Ir44471t.
IlltatrAl'altit,
TOR E. IL 111:TillAtUhltri agiunemr,
trireme; -I *mate ruld itiy•mtLip /VA I.. I par r
4,0,1 tvrti **gator rum*  sliest t4 Wt....4ml tri
a t 1,14.4 mot 1r ..1. .14 . MI I ..•-• r • sea.. rmni
6..4 6i 444 awl et • ...Ai us• •41 14167
of O. r 64,444 4% tart* 144 I Id r if.• 6. 4. ii.
4 apd parlmit • Mi. Nis 47 7 i
, I .6 5.4 Nair A.••• *-.1•04 ti • I h sr; 1 Nil
*ail it *mi. 46 14 .11 11••40.1". A.41...1, ,tr• ..446140ipt go it 4,4rt • 144444 4 troport
Irr 07.14661444 I, 1.1" I I
Wilk is, Cie MI op Conk mid our Ouareates No. SO&
1.1.ait's 0,L11` DY I
tir IL Z tictinftlet45.0 INEDICLNIf (XI.. lereorele•
Pada( sit, Ay.
Carpet Cleaning
Phone 121
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kiilds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Street.,
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Pnorics 499.
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It le a great deal deeper to place aermal subscriptions to 'sev-
eral magaz*^ 4̂ .t the mete time and order them all together from
es. than it is to buy the same taagazium singly or subscribe to them
separately. Combination eiab offers are now made by which sub-
scribers to several er aga sines as secure bargain prices, sometimee
getting three or four ma4iii!nes for the ores of one or two. Seli-
scriptions may be sent to different addresses, if desired, and may be-
gin with any month. 1.et us know what magagines you are tak-
mg now or what nvigastries you east to ea" steel year, and we will
*Me the combination price. allowing saviag to be effected.
SAMPLE
MeCtare's elaseurtne $1 10
or Americas'
Reader Magasine.... 3.00
Metropolitan
or World Today
or Woman's Home -
Companion 16 00
All for 03.00, Half Prim
Reader Magazine ...33 00
Review of Reviews ..1.00
or Outing
or A instep's
or Smart set
$6 00
Both for $C1.00. Half Price
Horne Magazine ....It 00
Weer-mils .. I... ..1.50
or Cosmcipolitan
or American
or Success
BARGAINS.
Cosmopolitan ...
Home Magazine .
AitteNme
or Aillefitail
$3.00
All for ELAM
Weekly Inter Ocean
and Farmer ... 11 00
MeCall's Magastoe .. 50
(with pattern)
Home Magazine.... 1 00
1;2 50
All for 1111.25, Half Pri,e
Designer . • . ..$0.110
(with rash ions)
Oosmopolltan 1.00
Reader Magazine .. 3.00
$2 50 $4.50
Both for 111.011 All for $2..d
Complete gabarriptlos Catalogue, with leevotiful Harrison Fibre.
,t4Oper, Hating ant magazines' singly and in clubs at lowest rates, seat
you tr;si. on receipt of postal card request.
Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis. Indiana.
The Company.
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous-but 's -calm always
precedes 11 storm." Prepare for the storm in your
lite-for the time when you will need money-there
is only one way to do it-save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today-a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all eitlfittre ac-
counts if left with us six months or longer.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
214 Broadway
• 01%.
it
tamer
t des
yea. •
Wm.
„vs.
.414.r•r
1.110
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•e•
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tint.
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0
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN -77 PAan ohm&
antt•4441016. 414•44.
BUR W. WaITTEMORE Women Inclined
aEAL ESTATE
AGENCY
FREE
REAk EST/kTE PRICE LIST.
, Salt Squid or Trieplioas for it.
Moses 833. FRATERNITY BLDG
PADUCAH. KY.
NEW STATE HOTEL
111:11TROINiLllia lila
A 13alle7, IPrsp.
liewesi and best hotel la the an
Natal int.00. Two Large same
twellia. Bath rooms, kiectrk Lights
Pb. maly oestrall) Kmatrel Hotel 14
Ise ctn.
OthidleFACIAL PATIXONSGII DO
Lle/T111).
ir. LOVAS a TIINNIMICZ awns
PACS= COMPANY.
(laserpseated.)
FOR Tillt TENNEsnEE RIVE&
('LYDDI
Leases Paducah for 'Pressroom. Rives
Ebcr) Wednesday at 4 p:
A. W. n RIGHT Illastes
I Women. owing to their peculiar func-
tions, are prone to constipation, and
giany of their dither ills are due to this
Congestion in thilehowels which fills the
blood withirnpure matter that permeates
the entire system. In most cases fool
breath, bad complexion, sick headache
and such like ills are primarily caused
by constipation or indigestion.
Women Should be happy to learn of a
remtely that eaves eon, Li (10 acid Indigestion.
hod that liss finch other lngrwlients as purify
the hlwal sad lobe up all the digestive *mum
l'his remedy Is Dr. thildwell's Syrup Pepsin.,
whieh eau hei puit at any drug store for
socreia cr At • botch,. WOrnett tinve been curing
themselves with this reach i for ex Pen /ewes
and the offer of years ago /till 'this& to-day. that
fee ullY Dr tat teen's liypip Pt Pita with the
uaderstandlag that it will do Ks claimed or youraim, w.11 be refiatidal. e
This grest herb laxative compound is espec-
ially waxed to the delicate) system of arbtnea be-
Causer'? 141(00410 busprompt action. Its rile ...teat
WSW ilati WI troedom treat grilAng... la ijaaa notweabea Lae poririgages and catearlIell, bus
NW% UP *AA strengthens. It In •iillarlintendpermanent mire awI aboaiel be as stacili.v AO
pow borne as tri that of thousands of others.
Women t ae it theal-44. Pre* Sari give it, to children
In deference to any other laxative beesi.se it Is
ruarancei d to do what a good laxative ',Gould
do node' *es IL genus. Mrs. Tyner. of Psi Mb
Larch Asie., Ists Latta Mo.. ia glut to say that it
sures to r oollst:pstion and stomach trouble nod
reromnpeel4lit0 American wcananklail. She ts
hut one of tau isseeni who are loud in Praise of It.
You who hay/. never *rod it should htslitt to-
illr Yoe will date tour frt ̂ dons from Cettoesti
to the day War you start the use of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Vnips111 l'o.yr tl rugtOSS will gall
you,. bombe hater our absolute Saari/111-e.
ELOENE SOBINSON  Cisse
Th:s comoany is ni . reeponfit,;i
tor invoice charges unless co4eatet
by the clerk of the boat-
gDetill'eltfintslon rates from Padt.
esh to Wittallie. Fare for the roan.
trip UT -Loaves Paducah ewer.
W.45.11 -11t•
ZVANSVILLR. P%D1CAH £11
CAIRO LINE.
(isoseporsted.)
STANEIVILLX-PADUCAN PACRXTO
(Daily N.F.Not ilaaday.)
Steamers Jos Fowler end John I
llopk.ns. leave Pacific ah for ivaas
Ville and way landings at 11 a. W.
it, h M Ef t DICK FOWLER
Leases I adttrah for Cairo and wio
-; at S a. m. sharp, daily, ea
cep; Sar,lay dracis' escurelon rata
now In effect from Paducah to Coln
and re'arn. ith or without meal,
sad room. Good musk and table lap
Surpassed.
For tinker Information apply 4
B. A. Fowler. cereral Pass. Artist, e
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, a
Yowler-Crombaugh & Co's Ones
First and Broadway.
KILL THa COUCH
UM  CURE THY LUNGS
-mitt Dr. King's-
New Discovery
FOR Cctog H on" Tit no.OLDS Tote Nettie Free
AND All. BIRO AT  011D LUNG TROUBLES. 
O'MARA NTS D BATI8PACXO&XI
OR MONIST ILIIP7HT.,17::.
41111000InnuninisnmommonIMMIlrigii
II-
ILLINOIS CENTILkla MX-
CIVR1410N 11.ULLETrk.
The following reduced rates
are aunoer.(,d,
‘tAtini (IRAS
Kew Ort.ans. 1•11.. March 8
1008.
For the shore oecan,ion the
Illinois Central Railroad com-
pany will sell round trip tick-
et, on February Zr., 21, 28,
29 Sr ti on March 1 and 2,
190S. for $11.95, good re-
turning until March 10, 1908.
For information, al ply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depott
J. T. DONOVAN,
Mt City Ticket Cilia
it; M Rail FR,
r  iion Depot
to Constipatiom
FREE TEST taw walling to ter Dr. COPred's Syr-3 roosts hider* 0•X'
lay cie halm slier twill* bettls unt in Stair Wes Sr
110 0-41011111,4 rt slOri. Tilts °OW is I. Warr SA CIS
rest=1:1" ri 7tr
troiroteTlY 0' tror" CS, art, ar marl diseass. Owned
most .111setive laithse tot Mersa. Immo bad ,aa
at, Sediment %owe cure. THE
eusUc atiroict: ato sa Gond mg ars James. of Loue:len, S. C. ."It'a called
as LIS CALDWELL'S S Md. PE PSI11." This product E:ectriC Bitters, and comes In. 50 centLen:sway r.,:y! hes 11, Was' .‘ton, D. c.
FIEFS/11 SYRUP SO. it breaks up a ease of chills
107111aidwett Mot. Inandoelle, or a billions attack in almost no time,
 and it puts yellow jaundice clean out
of oninlission." This great tonic
medicine' and blood purifier gives
quick relief In all stomach, liver and
kidney complaints and the misery of
a bottle: Fluid Ex.ratt Dandelion.lame :bat it Sold under guarantee at
one-half 'ounce: Crtudetrund Kennon,all druggS.
DEMOCRATIC CALL
FIRST otsrmi-r fyi virTTEE TO
MEET AT PIUNcETON.
To Select Time and inure for Holding
ilw James
certai&i.
oillAal y a-al-Warman ("tribe Demo-
cratic exiditi% e committee of the
First cougri isfonal distr let has culled
the cidtim.tId• to tilat't at Princeton
, Wednt-da) _March :3. to fix the time.
ace and manner of nominating a
,YandaLtte fu.- (song* e-s in thin district.
a 4 andidate Pit e:cctor and,chocialrin
Ittwo deice:tics • ttii t he national Den%
leriftTe dnivent Mir: 'FolloWing the
usual customs it 7a practieally certain
'that a primary will be called and if
ithere is no opposition I :i C, tuff relics-
flail Jadies Within a •-pecifit!'d time the
'call will be rescind-id and Seines nom_4
1
111,11ted I4Y the r011inii,ts.....
No opposition to the prelsent eon-
greesitan is anticipated, though then.I
are a stole of politicians' leaaly to get
iinto the .race whenever 011ie - gets
tired.
••••••••=0.1.
1 olt ekAL.E.
AT 1.0‘1:
:,•2̀ 'nit!;* a est ol Path,-
'.:10i, ail sit, 414.2 1.0V(.'V I
rzra ye
it III sINE414 ATM\ _. -
A ily. ',atm idette•-
‘..., a k of good,
.v t•itiotterli shop and t
-iriltlv ni 4 or:fin,* el
si.'.11
thin' two clad. riot. 3
r tot:alines
This pal Is situated ai 111F.3
ti 4, t frunu the Lone Oak
thia lieiptr one of the
to t has:bens lovatkr1111- in 11_1.5
t..et•rot!i t r
Tri-aIrrr terf-• se larg: -to -Pr:
--- o• IF•fortrea
V URTIIIN•1;
It V I.) \ P4,111. ah. K
amer.30,000---=
ELEG
0111111aTelle are WANTKEI on accovest of sew
b.hour law. Railway wires sof/ cut Into
Mau trhon'n yes for students' use.
BOCIIIIMEPING °"""°•'' elIMPf41*tnrs, 1.4" not attrtrept.
Iron t tint he terletieff
mar Ilnot I...•gd its In mouths thaa
they do In s I X.
SHORTHAND 7g "re.** o"Ner'IN .urt jtelyttrters %rite
-1. I I I tryill-1t10I144•114.1114111E
POSITIONS thsies. pie" Pont rails,r.y rtin In .4
9300.00000 (-Jima'. and It yggrs'
*0 $4•Cuto sanitises grater P.m/onside/
Conditions or ret,ott t alt fryn, I h tat, tirueetore.
gaining Ilse ceded,. nit sill 111.- tome tarts.
sa Anita. Alletre,t J lintuirhUtIornIS44
DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICALBUSINESS COLLEGE
innt..14 hi
TrAcorporated.)
lalDUCA11-3 II Dread way.
eraMentaftia-or at. 1,..u; 
A'eare for Misery.
"1 have found a cure for.the Misery
malaria poison produces." says R. M.
OUR READERS
County Judge Prowse hailed a a ar-
lrant uf arrest for 'Matt Ghobon, -ell,or. charging him with "bandina
ARE APPRECIATIVE 
,.,..iddce.osntfreodyeirartoing rttogt:their, w;sittiioutehge,r„;
de
The "‘'egetable Prescription"
for Kidney Trouble Filled
Many Times Here in Pa-
ducah
1/111) VOI" MIX SI 1%11: oh' IT?
_
That the readers 01 :iris paler ap-
preciate advice %tic', ..:N.ai in good
,talth le plainly detira. !aced by the
fact that one welLicrown his-al phar-
macy supplied the :..1...r , d, ills for the
-vegetable prescription- many times
xithitl the-saist Swo si-ekii. The an-
tsouncenn at of this ssnplit, harmlessmixture has cerais'y secomplishedmuch in reducing the greet many
ranss of kidney complaint and rhea-
toatisni here. relit.. :at; pain and mis-
ery, especially emote.: tne older popu-
lathers, who are shwa), suffering more
or (env with, bladder and urinary trot,-
backache and riarticularl) rheu-
n"iiLtitl.X her well-kccen druggist asks
ti, to continue the antitialleelllent of
tat, prasetipton. It a: doing so much
14 31 good tere, its isssinuss. that it
wnuld hs w crime aa to do so. la
ill. IAA he repc•ao it ',Iit"" ottM. and
turther states lliall‘ ca:dii of yentark-
ab le carsa Wrought.
'ills following bait' nrescr:ption of
siinsle Ingredients. 1tikIng a harm-
laos, inexp_ualve oStapoand7witali any
a. r-cm can prepare ta ,iraking wsl.1 in
one ounce; Compound ler) rap Sorsa-
.-
narela. three ounces. Any first-class
drug st„re, will sell tit:, small amount
of each Ingredient, and the dose fur
adtata is one teaspoontal to be taken
after each meat and again at le-dame.
Arlanaatie at, have been. made by Th. re is enough hare to last for Out
Ilis.tp Emma Msogan, Kainia Aeksr wt-ek t if taksn according to directions
tint :Slid:, !Bid. the committee a p-'(";:pid ri suits will ir• nt from
; it. Sint. ti. Carnagay for first frw dost"
ths art exisiba ft r the even:nag. and
:I h i a•alrata, a of the Wortiaaa:
tiat. Its,. etsn_Ings will be as._en_joy-
able as the. Yht,y. Tifeatlay evening
Mergan. ACker Ana Byrd will
. Tharaday IrVFITtrrg -thr 
elute; -onai ottimit it of the %Vona
aatat'atatlab-a2citailitch Mr.. !hairy' Over: NliTrriEn-Tfl rjrAvy- 1131)WN BE.
I,'. is ch.i.i loan: Friiiaa evening the FORE NEXT NEW alOON.
are and ir!‘ l c committees of the •Wo-
man'. 'ii!, or which Miss Anna Webb
Eli! Mins Arl!..14, Morton are charms-r; -
and sisataida) r vs raz., a, _ Bold Night 
Hiders. mat aittsaara to
tarot 'It the W comana, call) ‘'ery 'roan Mahe.' (rand jury is
itk•s•oost.• r the tlir ,n of lu.
11'.,t'os• thu Tie; Fititiertit• 111•111
lit n'ae.••• has he ii encouraged os, r
am at a iae:Y at '• 
evil M.' rale of taitt ts won, Ky.. March ?la -iSliavial)
i r
. the, inct 11001 --Mahae a spec al grand Jur, I lit
Rea S. B. Yo„:. , of ic f"'"i  in" Atig"illg 
night itkr 
cit°-
rages at Birmingham, in this r'Jltlyty
SCHOOL NOTES
: Christian eh urt•li, spoke a ri
aftg 0:1,...aalturea. tar ,noticts 
have been posted in the town
Ntsiors hancilisd les Stikky`t in aplandid of launtoti 
that negroes must :east, the
tit) ie. sad d..-ras -.tit culture from Ite town and a great many a i e prepating
many but•witoto taws the orders with alacrity.
piariaaj aaanaaaaaa, naaaaa a„4 $1,1,.joall The moth e was possed onlhe bona
l'ILIstqc.. tSr M sore is a pissising 10' SaLie. Pr, or and reads as 
fellows:
s ai.,11,„6 ;joys.," d hat, catti: hare ail had yiEtr tittle. Al!
High school several tintst. t14- ;EPIC; 1111Int hive 
W4* Will
'This afternoon the regular monthks eivs• sou until :its next Ilelt 111000 t0
ViltS1titiE the coiered tea -hers a'asinet out. We moan it.
11-1,1 Supetintr rd. tit (arnage). "DEATH PIT.-
Mtar, Mabel Ca Rola rts, who was *4 There are on!) 81)0111 :;10 Iter•illen In
titaeher In the schools, but ri sictird . Hi mon and they arta, preparing to
t rat -mourns.. ago otraife-otinf tif alvaraca
heattb-, Ara writ; en Professor Carna-
l:* y fronrbenver that her health ha:
-ken rtTiTored- compIctid. 1117iss R455-
trla *AI ivxve Dinvtr short Is for a
ssvera' months' sgty on a large west-
ern ranch. Her many friends will is.
glad to learu of her good 'bealth.
Regular practice of tho girls' hatt-
ketball teams of the High scho4i w'll
be held tomorrow at the Eagles' gYm-
rasium. Next week the chaniplon-
shit) games W e bee .s,I cinUed
BENTON NEGROES
• • ••••
'oil
'Paducakra
When you want quali-
ty, either in cut flowers,
floral designs or plants,
order from
BRUNSON'S
FLOWER SHOP
529 Bruivial, Both Phoues 398
1ENRY MARREN, AL
lUIDIOVIED TO rams 4111/
• INNTUCIY.
wok Binding. Bask Work. Lego
sad /Amy West a0100.01•Nra
 NMI
E
buy horses,
seil horses,
board horses
di i a general
II% ery buelneda
hoTolly lirary Company
lteauseavetosa.. /ate. I
-- COMMON SENSE ----
Lesos most telligent people to use only
ns,sfIncise( Down composition. There-
tort. t is tha Dr. Pieree's medicines, the
make kb' print every Ingredient
entering cm upon the bottle wrap-
pers and at its correctness under oath..
are daily Mg in favor. The com-
position of Pierce's medicines is open
I) everybody, . Plata
of 4-1 I 1111111. . I k a-
it turned
COY "it III.freilltfraeMegbW.isit
ottirelltatil now e m
fully 'on his forma
Od
Ing a ii y ma e o e active
m c nil prineiples.extracted from na-
ive' forest. roots, by exact processes
original %lib Dr. Pierce, and withoot the
nee of a drop of eleohcl, triple-refined and
chemically pure glycerine being usqd in-
stea4 In extracting and preserving the
curative virtues melding in the roots
employed, the medicinea are entirely
free from the objection of doing harm
creattng an sppettte for ether al-
coholic leveret-es or habit - forming
druza allanthat the formula on their
bottle wrappers-the same as sworn to hy-
pe, pima, and yotaay ill find that his
atiolties Medical Dispovery.' the great,
Mood-pirrifier. stomach tonic and bowel,
mule tor -tho modielne which, while not
recommended to cure consumption in Its
advanced stages (no madleine *ill do that)
yet &JCS Care all those catarrhal condia
tons of head and throat, weak stomach,
torpid liver and brow-Hal trnithles, weak
Ionia and heng-on-etaigha which, if neff•
lected or badly treated lead up to and
finally terminate In consumption.
Take the •I:ohlert Mt:die/0 Discovery •
in time and it Is not likely to disappoint
you if only km give it a th..n.ttpa and
fair trial; ohm t expect miracae. It
won't do atirernatural things. Yon mull
exercise your patience nod persevere in Its
use for a reasonable length of time tort
its foil bnoelas. The ingredients of w„torh
Be, Pierce 's rroaticales ere corn meted have
the ungoallf..d endorsement of wore% W
tnedieal leaders-hetter than any atereant
of lay, or rim-psofeestnnal. teettmanlals. Nesm Aromed Nee judo.:
They are no given awn, to he eyperl-
msdleltses at
fronted a Rh Eros 0.%:41itisties
Dona r la
A Higher Health Level.
"T have reamed a higher health
level since I began using Pr. King's
New fife Pills," writes Jacob Springer
of West Franklin. Maine. "They
keep my stomach, liver and bowels
working just right." If these pills
disappoint you on%trial, money will
be refunded at a:1 druggists. 25e.
NEWS OF KENTUCKY
Can't stand Kentucky. •
Versail:es. . March 20.-Santal
C. Nuekoa. independent 17) baccat
grower, advertises his fine farm, 300
acres, for saie, stating his cletermina
Bon to leave Knintueky,.
ISfr Tenit-for -Clara Foater.
Williamsburg, K3'.,-34arch 211 --In
the circuit court here Clara Foster
was *1E 6h a lifearentence In the peni-
tentiary for tiling her husband law
fall at Stearns, Ky. The jury was
only out a few minutes.
114mi:our.- Tornado.
Mt. 'Sterling. Kea Min% lata-aa
miniature tornado struck this county
Sao-het-do-a Marling. -causing consider-
able damage4 Chimneys, trees, fenc-
ing and stock bar.aa were blown down
and Windows crashed in. The wind
was . accompanied by heavy hall and
people were consIdersh!y frightened.
Much damage was done but no ono
was injured. •
...••••••11.
No .4ailon Has Reesi Taken.
Shelby vine. Ka,. March 20.-Great
Indignation is manifested here Over
the destruction of the home of Mr.
Ellis. of this county, by night riders
The county officials have not yet
taken action lit the matter, as thee
vlaini they cannot take up the matter
until some eemplaint, is registered
with them. Mr. galls &Wee he knows.
th'e identitrof any of ,Gle marauaers.
that, Clionon sitets at member of tht '
band of night richrs which raided tir
city on the morning of- Betember I
The 'negro. who is part Indian, nt tl •
a 1 rented Ity Itt•plit y Sheriff Cravens.
and he is now in jail The grand
jury, which is now si session. will in-
vestigate the charge. sGhotton deniei
the charge.
• rears
MRS% rip Tobaero Reda,
Lexington, March 21e- -The
at Bei afoot iation tobacco
men toward the independents is be:ng
tel al: through this section, and list
effort to cut the iltstax crop ts being
snecessful ... in many mantles. Th.
fear that night riders win' dr-tros
crops and burn hams has a sentiency
to cause the independents to deride
to "rut oat" -the crop. The latest
independent to announee that he *ill
abandon the 1901k tr is William
Stanhope, who dyes six miks from
this eity. He has ordered than his five
acres or -tobacco wanta now in ths
teds shall be plowed up and no to
bacco will be-raised on his farm. "
Everybody for Taft.
llopl9nsvide. Ky.. March 20.---
Delegates returning Dom the Repub-
lican convention held at Henderson
for the Second congressional district
say that nearly everything is for Taft -
nver the district, judging by the ex-
Prcssious of the representatives from
vachgnuuty. The delegatts front this
city came back wearng Taft buttons
and enthusiastic over the bright pros-
pect for the rotund secretary of
receiving the Instruettort from Ken-
tucky, They sat, that the only oppo
sltion shown him at all was 14om the
Owensboro delegation, and this we's
half-hearted. This is accounted for
by the fact that K. T. Franks. who L-
an ardent Fairbanks supporter.
in Owensboro, and is striving with
might and main to tern the tide in
favor of his candidate.
Rank Yoolialuiess.
"When attacked by a cough or a
cold. or a hen your throat is sore. it la
rank foo:ishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Ins-
covery," says C. 0. Elbrtdge, of Em-
pire. Ga. "I have used New Discovery
aeven years and I kdow it is the best
y-osafearta for-coughs-and col
croup and all throat  and lung trou-
bles. My children are subject to
czatep, but New Discovery quickly
cures (-very attack.- Known the
woild over as the king of throat anti
lung remedies. Sold under guarantee
at all druggists. She and $1. Trial
bottle free.'
•
Pap( Newspaiwr tarn.
Frankfort. Ky., Waren 20.-- Dur-
inga ilthe closing hours of the genera:
asembly a resolution' was offered by
Vice- Chairman K:air, of the inks
committee of the honer of representa-
tives at Frankfort, in which it win.
Fet forth that the legislative corre-
spoarients had been careful and pains-
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert;sed in this
paper are on sale att
McPherson's D ru g Store
Fourth and Broadway.
J. W. COLEMAN
Druggist
Eleventh and C•Idwell Struts
SUCCESSOR TO C 0 RIPLEY
Prescriptions Carefully Coleionded.
Large Assoitel Stock of Patter's, Suitable for Stearneoalt, Saw :...! Mills
_
Mechanics' Baldry and Machine Co.
MIKE: KNOWL,1-18. 11-31 ?.N VUES.
New Phone 1023
214 Wagihirszton St. ▪ Paducah, Ky.
McCLAIN C R.OGERS
Contractors for Painting and Paper Hanging
Prices Reasonable All Work Guaranteed
Both Phorsoss 061
SCHMALIS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
Choice Cut fLosa, per dozen -- Si®
Carnati..us, per dozen 
,Cyclan-teos and Prharoeest in bloom, plant*.
Funeral work and decorations a specialty. We tve the largest line
oi riaitts in Lite city Write for our li5Pt ...ittakr.4ue. Free de-
livery in any pia rt of the city.
 Sts
la g in their work, and that by
le4.1.11:- of 1:!* !MAI, the taxlmSere
had lin.its Ictigi, of t lee doings of the
gl tonal .assenthly. nod therefore the
)holl•e Sii011M elitiolov• the members of
a4 ti,..s.:engers and p2
iht1,1 woak clurng the ses-
sion. The sitrotort. appropriated for
this put pose-eras abouts-S-1,0on, and
resoirrion was adopted withror
(11,S1e111;11s; vote. The resolut ion
came ju,t after Speaker Gooch had
Men presented with a handionie„sii-
vtr service. and Chef Clerk Stone
wIth a diamond pin.
-4- ---
Girls to Iii. Pitied.
know ot litany well-to-do middle-
class tamiLes.yrhere the daughters,
hiving recelired th, education of ca-
nary birds, are launclual on a sea Of
gaiety with a cargo of pretty smiles
and frocks to captivate a husband.-
Madame.
"'hat are the rne4 powerful (g-
alosh es known?" queried the young
tintie "Two prima donnas in one
opera company," replied the ex-
theutilc.a1 manager.--Cnicago Deily
News.
 4
W. B PAKRISH
• JF-WELLIt. 0%1
Repairing A Specialty
522 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .-
For the cupboard aod medicise
chest there is oethiog superior
11111111111111INNIPIWIla 
NOW is the TIME
to have your, GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and put in good working
. order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. .° • •• •
•
•
•
Paducah Light & Power Co.
•
iiV••
e
410 I
Two session* were held last night
by the board cif aldermen and the tax
levy was fixed at $1.sS. The board
of• Counclimen has already acted.
Mayor Smith lied City Solicitor
Campbell were accorded a vote of
thanks for their successful efforts In
securing the passage of the police
I 1.11, 16. • MI I
TAX LEVY REMAINS
SAME AS LAST YEAR
Alderman Pass Measure on
Two Readings.
Mayor Smith and Solicitor timnphell
Thanked for Securing the High
License Law.
WHARF ORDINANCE (O KS OVER i
amendment and the high license law
by the legislature.
On suggestion of Mayor Smith a
resoluton was adopted (instructing the
chief of police to see that this pur-
chaser of* saloon does not keep the
place open. pending the granting of a
license. _ %%loin a Aileron is sold the
•ity license is not transferable, and
the new proprietor must take out a
new license. Aiderman Ciehischlaeger
introduced a resolution Incorporating
in future licenses. a provision that the
license ma) be transferred to a pun
chaser on application to the cite clerk
and action by the general council.
The resoitition was adopted. It was
in anticipation of the $500 license
ordinance.
' Conesittees.
Altit!teaton for the purchase of a
eerrIcter. lot by Ars. Fannie Grimmer
was referred -'it the treatuter and
cemetery committee for correction.
Aoplication'for reduction of install-
ment house licenses from $50 to $10
was referred to the license committee:-
The matter of purchasing equip-
ment for the clerk's °nice was re-
torted to the pubiic improvement com-
naittee.
The cemetery committee as em-
BIEDERMAN'S
Cash Specials
Saturday
Cakes, per lb 
Three loaves Bread 
Caramel Cereal.-as good
as Postum, per pk.1 
2 lbs. Tomatoes 
3 Mt Tomatoes 
3 cans Corn, none better 
Oranges, special; nice,
large. sweet and jun)
Oranges, regular price
50c, per doz. 
I 1
10c
10c
5c
iic
29c
25c
Four X Coffee, per pkg. 15c
.
Pig Fsgt; nice foie feet "
per doz.  25c
Black-s'..' Peas, per lb Se
White Fan`n Flour, bag 75c
National Oats„ regular
price 15c, per pkg 10c
Kraut. per lb...  4c
Toilet Paper, 6 roils  25c
2 bars Tar Soap  5c
4 bars of Money Worth
Soap  be
Cranberries. Mot her 's Bread
Matzos. Kosher Sausage. etc.
We are sole agepts for DP.
-Job it son 'S
This sale will continue until s;
late Saturday night.
powered to set apart a lot suMcleat
to contain 50 bodies for Confederate
soldiers In Oak Grove cemetery.
The ordinance, providing for con.
crete sidewalks on Jefferson street
and Broadway between Ninth and
Eicventh streets, was referred to the
Ordinance committee for revision.
Other Business.
The board ratified the agreement
with George Weikel with reference
to building a sewer through his prop-
ene.
Fire Chief Wood was atithorized to
enforce the lire escape ordinance on
Itiuldings down town.
Saloon licenses were granted to
Pat LaMoore, Third and Norton
streets: P. E. Cartwright, 149 BrOad-
wav: Rainey & Jenkins, 741 Harris
street. W. E. Warford's license wac
changed to 1141 South Tenth street.
The cite' water company was or-
dered to extend water mains on, Clay
teartnIsbteroottaisee.n Fourteenth and FR-
_ _
(qt'y Enginegr Will/17'1+ton was In-
structed to settle with William Borne-
man the counter claims of the sewer
assessment and the privilege of ex-
tending the sewer across his property
The city solicitor was Instructed to
request the- Paducah Traction com-
pany to run owl cars to the Union
station to meet late trains.
The city auditor was directed to
turn the tax books over to the city
clerk, who was authorized to employ
an assitant to make out tax bilis-.
The city live stock Inspector wan
itithorized to charge 50 cents a head
r inspecting heeds of ten cows.
The public wharf ordinance was
vd. but u it is a revenue Ordinance
must Originate in the lower board.
New linoleum was ordered for, city
oMces.
• Authority was given for connecting
the Tenth and Clay streets firs sta.
tlon with the sewer.
Bids fbr City garbage contract will
be invite‘gt once.
Those prh'sent last night were:
Aldermen Hannan. Chamblin. °chi-
schlaeger. Stewart. Sherrill, Hank
And Miller.
Mayfield Hammel.
A banquet was given at Mayfield
last night to the tray in.; men and
the merchants by the ladies; of the
own. The banquet waegiven in the
Thomas building, ant about 2541
guests were present:
ithen-ltotr-Firettto==,-Do you-bottom
these is anything in a name? or-
Foote LIghte-I certainly do. pv4r
In Philadelphia there is a th
critic named Hammer - Yo
Statesman.
EVENING SUN
LIVELY CONTEST
MARK SIWOND mKrr or ATH-
LETIC ARMS slAZION.
Fine Wrestling and Miming FOAM-
twins Between Imes' .Sittistruni
At Gym.
,Interest was keen in the athletic
bouts held last night by the Paducah
Athletic amociation before a large
audience. The sport was fast and
clean. The first on the program was
a wrestling match .between Prank
Luftenborg and George Burton. They
wrestled IS minutes without a fall,
and aft Or a resit went another 15
Minute tug without a fall. The de-
cision was given to Luftenhurg en
points.
Cisvide Reeder and Frank liaggitY
roost together for a wrestling witch.
aad when the dust of hattiq had
SO rad Reeder had secured two
throws. For the first fall it took
Reeder 6 minutes and-05 seconds to
force his opponents' shoulders to the
matrand Haggiti went to the floor
In 7 minutes and 33 seconds on the
second fall.
Garfield Frouse and Sam Goodman
bad a boxing match and they mixed
If up lively for a time The hoot was
declared a draw, which met the ap-
proval of the onlookers. Last on the
Mt. Vernon .. 39 5 1 I fat!
Paducah . 410 2 0.2 fall
Ryer stage at 7 o'clock this morn.
lug read 40.2, a fall of 0.2 since yes-
terday morning. The river was very
rough in the fore part of the night.
causing most 'towboats to tie up till
the wind died down.
Capt. 'Walter Bair. of Davenport.
Iowa, will take a party on the steamer
Helen Blair from Davenport to the
Shiloh battlefield, on the Tennessee
river, early next month_ The Journey
will be made leisurely, at being
made at St. Louis nd nth. points.
Governor Johnson, of Minnesota. with
his staff and a number of friends, will
go OD the steamer Clyde from Dan-
stile to the historic field on April II.
The steamer Cltr of Saltillo. with a
big load of G. A. R. veterans, will
make the trip on April 2.-Globe.
Democrat.
The towboat American arrived
from the Tennessee yesterday after-
noon with a big tow of ties and went
on to Joppa with her tow. She wll
return today anti leave feir the Ten-
nessee tonight after another tow of
ties.
The tug Ingleside was In port last
night from Evansville. She returned
to Evansville this morning.
The Dick Fowler pulled out for
Cairo this morning with a big trip of
freight for point* down the river. She
will rettrrn tonight at 14Y o'clock.
The steamer Kentucky arrived
from the Tennessee last night with •
big trip of fresght and went on to
Brooknort to unligad her cargo and
take on freight. She wi:1 return to
program was a vr!tssfling match be- the wharftioat this afternoon and take
tween Leslie Jones and Leslie Owens, on freight till tomorrow night whet'
Jones had to make three points for ii she returns to the Tennessee
fall. 'and Owens two points. In six The Joe Fowler was In from Evans
minutes and 25 seconds Jones put vine this morning and returned a;
Owens to the mat, and the next fail noon. She had a big trip of freight
was seen red by Jones in 5 minute's each way.
The John S. Hopkins will be the
Evansville packet tomorrow.
The Royal was In I:4w Golconda
this morning with a fair sized trip of
freight and returned at 2 o'clock this
afternoon with a big trip on board.
The towboat Martha _Hermon ar•
rived from the Tennessee this morn-
ing at 5 o'clock with a big tow of tics
River stages. _ t_tind went on td Joppa with her tow.,
Chattanooga  
17,. 1 „ 1 rap she will return tomorrow to the Ten- District CourtCairo 
IStates for this Western Districtincinnati7.6 ii 3 fall r_essee after another tow of Oen.
The George -Cowljng. did. a good ,Kentucky, in leankruptcs.
Evansville • *3613 0.7 fail buIness
heitirtrn 
Metropolis
and Palbanilahrtthisei't.inati7r 
of 
jnnaFlorence 
A. Ramsdell
Jokinionville  
7 o s- r'ducah toda,v on -bofit'iripte.
15.3 0.6- Tior Pelee* LeieTefl-Melfaphii-fitaliy Me creeliroCWJohn A Barra-
noon Ler Cincinnati. She will ar7.(ten, 441f Paducah, la the county of
here gunda) morning on _heriiii-y1111-ceralten and tila1rS1 aforesaid. a
the river. . . bankrupt: Notice la bstseby gives
he Georgia Lee will leave Clnrin- that on the lath day of March A D
Itit.o 0.4 fal, nail this afternoon at 5 °Clerk for I 1905. the said John A Berrvidell was
and a Oseconds.
RIVER NEWS
FRIDAY. MARCH 90.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 21
AT f HE
Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.
OLD NONE 1119
24 lb sack Palmer House
Floor  75c
Ms. granulated sugar  43c
5 tbs. Navy Boons'  2Sc
3 Res. Rutter Beans 25c
5 Ms. Red Kidney Deems. 2:.c
4 lbs. Broken Rico  25e.
3 Ms. Hostility Flakes   10e
10 bari louridry Soap  25c
1 3-lb Can Tomatoes 10e
1 30c. bottle Flavoring  25c
3 lbs s Palmer House Coffee 9tic
4 lbs. 15c Coffee  504.•
2 lb' ine Coffee 
3 Ms. Reap Peaches   Soo
3 Ms. ISc Prunes  45e'
It ilk's. Vegetable Hoed  be
1 50c can Maple Syrup  oec
-1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut Vic
3 rang 20c Sardines  54c
NEW PliCNE 1116
3 pkgs. Jell°  25r
3 cans Corn  20e
3 boxes Matches  10e
3 pkgs. Soda  10c
2 sacks Salt  liOes
I pkg. Miner Meat  9e
I can Lobster*  245-
i can i'rabs  26c
1 fh Cr, ornery Oleo 
4 The I. B. Sugar  25v
4 MAD. B. Sugar  25c
2 Mt. Mixed Nuts  25e
3 calls Pumpkins 
7 bars $tar Soap  25c
2 pkgs. Grape mot.  25e
Mistletoe Bacon, lb.   lice'
Calumet Bacon. per M
!legator Hams per lb.   12.
I ific can Cocoa  roc
Memphis. arrivinghere Monday morn-
ing on her way down.
41111kial Eueeraseta.
The. Ohio, at Evansville, will con-
tinue falling for two days. passeing
below the flood stage tonight. At
Mt. %Osman. will continue falling for
three days, passing below flood stage
voniglit.- At Paducah and (satire, will
fall for several' days, but very slowly
(Or the next two days.
The Tennessee. from Florence ,to
this mouth, will continue falling fur
two days.
The Mississ.ppi, from below St.
Louis to Cairo. will. continue falling
during the next 36 hours
The Wabash. at Mt. Carmel, will
continue falling for several ciao 8.
Leoulavillo flail a
NartiVille  
20.3 14 fallMt. Caravel  
PRIgibarg  26.7 6 e rise
15.5 2t2 fall o
Notice
In the
of
la
first meting of creditors'
of the United
of
duly adjudioated bankrupt, and that
i
the first meeting of his creditor* wit
he held in my office in Paducah, 'II.-
sootily, Kentucky. on tho
lturth day Of Mat'eb A. D ti5, at 9
o .Oesek 'In the forenoon, at it
time the said crodttol'a inns' attend.
prove their claims, apppoint a tniste C.
totaatiper the. bankrupt and trattta,t.
yid' other burin:se as may collie
properly before said owe-ling.
OMMIcT w ItAtillY,
Refers. in Bankrupoo
Padurah, by.. Mitch 2o, Iteos
His Esstalle.
•
A Kansas City mon reeento
ti a lawyer in another town of II,
state asking for ,ltifortuatIon tuuclong
the standing of a person there who
owed the Kansas City individual
conskler able PIM of tootle) for a bolo
times
"What property has he that I
could attarb?" SAS roe 91 the spy s-
Con* askott
The itiviyer'_gireplvinaillat MO pole'
"The is  rwon_ftee when glow refer,
he wrote. "died pear it., ILA hie
lets nothing subject,- tia--• attachment
ex soot a 'within " -The Sacred Wart
Res lees'.
The Meeting siust-ifte • Week.
r,. .. .7.7,
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artistic and skillful touches of America's foremost custom
tailoring geniuses are prorviinently reflected in the magnificent
Spring Roxboro Clothes that *are now on display at Wailer-
This is a progressive store. Every season we 'aim to sur-
all our previous efforts. That this showing in - point-of-assort-
elegance and comiskteness is the greatest Wallerstein's have
attempttd will bc readily conceded. Roxbor* Clothes--4e
"clothes that satisfy." They are expertly 4
of the very best materials by the most experienced of ,ir
'..M.
and we therefore know and can recommend their SeritCe- .i.,,,olly
and satisfying quali6cations. : : : : : :.' : : .--:--- :----1 •,slo
. • •
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Shirts In all the new styles, plaited and plain - Smart Spring Suits
dainty .-
1
fronts, in figures and neat
stripes, also many novelties in dark and light grounds.
Cuffs either attaebEd (it detached. $1.00 $3.50
'- 
to
•
!I Many beautiful lines of grays, browns, tans, blue blacks and ex-
i tremely new, novel effects are being shown in the fashonable one,,
four button lee. Some in
popular solid Colors- gray,Hosiery
tan and Robby pla In the
litho, myrtle, cadet, magenta, (total.
itl effects, toads of fine lisle thread,
are lace and some with silk elock
i
1
Itwo, three and sty are solid colors the various some plain, others
stitching - 25C to $ 1.50
Neckwear In • profusion of beautiful
shades. Others are invisible stripes with solid colortd bodies. ...._
colors, including the new phade
of Mongolian gold, coral,- Copenhagen. Reseda,
Si 0.00 to $50.00 .
10 fine figured 'wools and
grays, browns, tai.s, purple and others. Stripes and
Waistcoats
-------- ------- wash good?, many Adis silks,,
diagonals will be most popular for sprtnic wear and the
four-in-hands and club ties the correct shapes. The
price range... 50C to $2.00
Come now and acquaint yourself with tbe reigning spring fashions
40,..501:tn ,a, 440x4rAto
(Oar
in the prevailing shades of brown and tan, each a grin
of beauty and perfect tailoring. Three, four and live
button styles -.7..-_-.:.7.-.. $ 1.50 to $7.50- .._
..
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